
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Many stories will likely be written about
Taylor Emery, a standout junior point guard
on the Freedom High School girls basketball
team, as she progresses her way through
college and beyond.

But on a mournful day in mid-October, it
was her turn to write. 

A young man who had cheered the bas-
ketball team on from the bleachers, and
who had become a symbol of hope for the
school and his community, had just lost his
long battle with primitive neuroectodermal
tumors. And it was then the 16-year-old
pulled out a tablet and a pen, and began to
share her thoughts on the passing of Jordan
Harris.

Unable to grasp this unbelievable news
Not quite being able to refuse
Eighteen years old, he shouldn’t have died
Just a kid living stride to stride

“I never thought about ever pursuing
anything in the music industry,” Emery said.
“But I felt all the pain from Jordan passing
away. And the next day, I wanted to do some-
thing for him. I wanted to do something
cool that he would’ve loved. And I know he
loved music.”

The words flooded Emery’s paper, and it
took a few days to organize her thoughts
after that and turn her stream of conscious-
ness into something lyrical. It was then
Emery shared her work with a 16-year-old
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Heirloom ornaments, twinkling lights
and festive wrapping paper can help set the
scene for a magical holiday season. But the
idealized notions that people carry around
in their heads about the holidays rarely hap-
pen.

Indeed, no one really experiences the
perfect holidays, and the season can be
painful or difficult for those grieving the loss
of a loved one or experiencing some kind of
stress.

“I think a lot of people think, ‘Everybody,
but our family, is having the Waltons’
Christmas, or the Norman Rockwell
Christmas, or the Currier and Ives
Christmas,” said Grace Terry, founder of Grief
Resolution Resources of Tampa. “Here’s the
truth: Nobody has the Waltons’ Christmas,
except the Waltons.”

The holidays can be challenging for
everyone, Terry said. At best, they may have
peaceful and joyful moments, or perhaps,
even hours.

“Rarely is there a
joyful, peaceful full
day, I’m afraid,” she
said. “Everybody has
some stress.
Everybody has some
memories of past hol-
idays – again,
hopefully everybody
has some positive

memories, but you know, everybody also
has some bittersweet memories, and some
memories that are not so happy and joyful.”

Any time there is a death of a loved one,
whether it is a family member or dear
friend, the first year after the death can be
very challenging, Terry said. As the holidays
approach, if the family plans to celebrate to-
gether, it’s good to have the conversation in
advance of the family gathering. That way,
“people aren’t taken by surprise and won-
dering, ‘Oh, what should I do?’

“People will be less awkward or nervous,
if we can mention ahead of time, ‘I may
want to talk about missing mom,’ or ‘I may
want to talk about mom’s famous Christmas

cookies, or dad’s snoring when he falls
asleep’” after the holiday meal, she said.

Talking it out ahead of time can help re-
duce feelings of embarrassment or shame
about how to handle the absence of the
loved one at the holidays, Terry said. She en-
courages people to have the conversation,
and that it’s OK to mention the person’s
name who died, it’s OK if a few tears are
shed, and everyone remembers a loved one
who is not with them this year.

“Nobody has to be embarrassed or
ashamed if we tell our favorite story of the
deceased loved one, or we mention ‘We
surely do miss him,’” Terry said. “If somebody
becomes tearful, that’s one way of honoring
the deceased.”

By talking in advance of holiday gather-
ings, family members may find out that they
want to take a different approach this year,
Terry said.

“A lot of people make assumptions about
what everybody else wants without even
asking,” she said. “The majority of the people

New pet pantry 
to help feed Fido
and Sylvester, too
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

When families strug-
gling to make ends meet,
they aren’t the only ones
who suffer. Sometimes the
dog bowl and cat dish go
empty, too.

A new effort is under way
in Dade City to collect dona-
tions of pet food that can be
distributed to families in
need. Those wishing to con-
tribute dog food, cat food,
pet toys, leashes, collars and
other pet items can bring them to
Dog-Mania & Cats Pet Boutique and Pet

Gift boxes for children
Kay Taylor, far right, the first vice president of the GFWC Lutz-Land O’ Lakes Woman’s
Club, threw down her gauntlet and challenged club members to top her donation of 12 filled
shoeboxes for ‘Operation Christmas Child.’ This annual project through Samaritan’s Purse
provides to needy children both here and abroad. Meeting that challenge was Janet Hardy,
left, who with her mom Dorothy Hardy put together 14 boxes under chair Marilyn Bedke
and club president Rosie Heim, center. (Photo courtesy of Patricia Serio)

Taylor Emery, a junior at Freedom High
School, listens to the song she wrote and
recorded about late classmate Jordan
Harris. (Photo by Michael Hinman)
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Dealing with grief and stress at the holidays

Grace Terry

See GRIEF, page 14
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Teen wins $50,000 after memorizing 766 Bible verses
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers, Deuteronomy … 

Many remember their child-
hood Sunday school classes
when memorizing the books
of the Bible was a necessary
step into spiritual adulthood.

But anyone who thought
that was hard never had to
compete at the level Katherine
Forster has. 

The 14-year-old Lutz girl re-
cently won a $50,000
scholarship for being the best
in the country in her age divi-
sion in memorizing Bible
verses. And not a dozen, or 50,
or even 100. Forster learned
766 verses — the equivalent of
learning all of 1 Corinthians
and 2 Corinthians with a touch
of Malachi — on her way to
winning the National Bible Bee
in Sevierville, Tenn.

“To some extent, I had a sys-
tem where I figured out that I
would need to memorize 60
verses a week over 10 weeks,
and then have a week and a
half to review,” Forster said.
“Even on our way up to
Tennessee, we drilled most of
the way there.”

The National Bible Bee is a rather new
concept, developed just five years ago by
the Shelby Kennedy Foundation, a nonprofit
ministry established in the name of a young
woman who died of cancer in 2005 at the
age of 23. The organization’s goal, according
to its website, is to encourage parents “as
they disciple their children through in-
depth study” of the Bible, memorizing verses
and prayer.

Katherine’s mom, Sue Forster, first
learned about the program in 2009 through
a home-school group she’s a part of.

“I thought it would be a great thing to
do,” she said. “If you think about it, you have
spelling bees, which are fun and the kids
learn a lot. But I would much rather have
them memorizing God’s word than how to
spell all these different words.”

Katherine Forster had to memorize each
verse perfectly. Any missed word would

deduct points from her overall score.
This was her third trip to the national

competition, and she earned her way there
through Cornerstone Baptist Church’s
Kids Bee in June in Brandon. There,
Katherine memorized just 24 Bible pas-
sages and studied the book of 1 John in
depth.

At the finals in Tennessee, Katherine
competed against 60 other teenagers from
across the country, and was just one of five

representing Cornerstone.
Katherine already is planning on another

trip to nationals next year, where she will
compete at the seniors level (and a much
bigger prize of $100,000).

However, studying the verses did open
her eyes to some aspects of life she hadn’t
realized before.

“1 John has a huge emphasis on sacrifi-
cial love,” she said. “That’s what sums up all
the commandments, the love of God to
keep his commandments, and these com-
mandments are all summed up by loving
God and loving others.”

Katherine spent most of November
studying the verses to focus on the bee, and
spent December catching up on her other
studies. On Sundays, they are regulars at
Keystone Bible Church in Odessa, and that
has fueled Katherine’s desire to some day
do mission work, either in person — or
through words.

“I love to write stories,” she said. “I have a
book that I am writing, but I don’t have time
to write much right now. There might be
something with writing, but I’ll do whatever
the Lord wants.” 

By memorizing verses, Katherine is learn-
ing how to organize a major project, and
execute it, her mother said. But there’s more
to it than just that, Katherine added. 

“You have to be motivated to study,” she
said. “Bible Bee for me is almost like my life
at times, and it’s what I’m doing all day
long.”

Her brothers — Samuel, 12, and Ben, 9
— also participate in the regional bees, but
are still looking for that way to bring all the
work together.

“They have other stuff they like to do, so
(memorizing) is not their big thing,”
Katherine said.

Also competing from the Tampa area
Cornerstone group were Thomas Walter,
Rutledge Dixon, Ellie Borah and Kevin
Cravens. 

The goal of the National Bible Bee is to join families together to learn more about the Bible — not just
memorizing passages, but understanding what the passages mean. Katherine Forster, 14, learned more
than 750 Bible verses with the help of long study times as well as her family, which includes, from left,
mother Sue Forster, and brothers Samuel, 12, and Ben, 9. (Photo by Michael Hinman)
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Seniors once again find hundreds of Santas in community
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Wednesday is the last day that gifts can
be collected for the Be a Santa to a Senior
program, but there’s still lots of work to do
before now and Christmas.

The annual program, hosted by Home
Instead Senior Care, brings gifts to senior cit-
izens for the holiday season — a large
segment of the population that is many
times left out when it comes to Christmas.

“There are a lot of charities out there for
the kids, and Christmas is for the kids, but
far too often, so many are forgotten,” said
Cathleene Tokish, owner of Sweet Darling
Quilts on Wesley Chapel Boulevard, who
hosted one of the gift-giving trees. “When I
do my spreadsheet, I cry, because they ask
for so little.”

Tokish’s store is one of the only non-
chain stores participating in the program,
run locally by Home Instead franchise own-
ers Lynelle Bonneville and mother Michele
Bonneville. Yet, she is one of the highest-
producing, with many of her customers
asking about what they should get for the
nursing home residents as early as
September.

Christmas trees go up in November at
the Be a Santa to a Senior collection sites,
with ornaments available displaying the
wish list of an individual resident of facili-
ties like the Edwinola Retirement
Community and Heritage Park in Dade City,
as well as the West Winds Assisted Living
Facility in Zephyrhills.

Some of the ornaments handed out at
Tokish’s store included a pack of cards, a
package of batteries, and one that asked for
just one snack.

“Once they hit the nursing home level,
Medicaid only gives them $35 a month to
spend on incidentals,” Michele Bonneville
said. “And that’s why just the little things
matter so much for them.”

And when someone gets an ornament
with a request of something like just one
snack, they usually come back with so
much more, the Bonnevilles said. Usually,
they’re filling an entire gift bag.

This year, the local Home Instead fran-
chise hopes to hand out 1,000 wrapped
gifts to senior citizens in assisted living facil-
ities on Dec. 21. While nearly all the
donations are provided unwrapped, volun-
teers will get together Dec. 20 from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m., at the home office of Home
Instead, 29149 Chapel Park Drive in Wesley
Chapel, to wrap gifts. 

Home Instead’s clientele are typically
still living in their own houses and apart-
ments, and are usually doing what they can
to stay out of an assisted living facility as

long as possible. But the program targets
those who are no longer in their own
homes, and many times missing the com-
panionship and family so many others take
for granted on the holidays.

“When you take gifts to them and see
their eyes light up, it can be very special,”
Michele Bonneville said. “There are people
who haven’t spoken in a month who will
suddenly get so excited, and they will start
talking.”

Be a Santa to a Senior is a nationwide
program through Home Instead that has at-

tracted more than 60,000 volunteers, and
provided 1.2 million gifts to 700,000 senior
citizens over the last six years, according to
the organization’s website. 

Collection sites were set up around the
area, including the Florida Medical Clinic
Foundation, T.J. Maxx, Bealls Outlet, the
Pasco County Tax Collector’s office, and
Village Inn restaurant in Land O’ Lakes.

For more information on how to volun-
teer or donate, visit the website at
BeASantaToASenior.com, or call (813) 991-
7524.

Cathleene Tokish, center, owner of Sweet Darling Quilts in Wesley Chapel, has worked
with local Home Instead Senior Care franchise owners Lynelle Bonneville, left, and mother
Michele Bonneville. (Photos by Michael Hinman)

Each ornament in the Be a Santa to a
Senior program listed a gift request from a
single senior citizen, with many of them as
simple as every day needs like socks.
Customers would collect ornaments, shop
for the items, and then bring them back for
pickup ahead of Christmas.
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Delicious cookie recipes came in from

across the readership area. And The

Laker/Lutz News not only is including the

best here, but also offering some fun

healthy alternatives as well from Betsy

Crisp, the “County Home Economist” who

is a family and consumer services agent

with Pasco County Extension.

Christmas is a time to be merry, and it

all starts with that plate of cookies.

By Diana Santore of Land O’ Lakes
“These cookies look just like Christmas!”
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
3/4 cup salt
Cream
2 sticks of butter (room temperature)
1 cup golden brown sugar
3/4 cup sugar
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon vanilla
1-1/2 cup dried cranberries
1-1/2 cup white chocolate chips
1 cup chopped macadamia nuts

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Line two baking sheets with parchment.
Sift in bowl flour, baking soda and salt.
In an electric mixer and large bowl, com-
bine cream, butter, golden brown sugar,
sugar.
Add and mix eggs, vanilla.
Add dry ingredients a little at a time, and mix.
Remove beaters, scrape off.
With spatula, stir in dried cranberries,
white chocolate chips and chopped
macadamia nuts.
For 72 small cookies, bake for 18 minutes.
For 36 large cookies, bake for 15 minutes.

By Patti Thomas of Wesley Chapel
“The Toe Toes are an old Italian cookie
my mother used to make when I was a
child. She died earlier this year, and I
still have wonderful memories of these
cookies.”
6 cups sifted enriched flour
2 cups sugar
3/4 cup cocoa
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup shortening
1-3/4 cup milk
1 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 cup cooking oil

For the glaze:
1/2 box sifted confectioners sugar
2 teaspoon vanilla
1/4 cup warm milk

Sift together dry ingredients into a large
mixing bowl. Make a hole in the center and
add shortening, milk, and nuts. Mix well.
Rub small amount of oil on palm of
hands and roll dough into balls the size
of a walnut. Place on aluminum foil-cov-
ered cookie sheets and bake in a hot
oven (425 degrees) for 10 to 12 minutes.
For the glaze, mix all the glaze ingredi-
ents in a large bowl and glaze warm
cookies. Place on wax paper, and let
stand until glaze dries.

By Betsy Crisp, Pasco County Extension
“Each type of fat provides a different
flavor and texture. In grandmother’s
day, butter and lard were main com-
ponents to many foods. By the time I
started baking, margarines and veg-
etable shortening had become
popular. Now we know oils are much
healthier for us, and that we can re-
duce the amount of fat by substituting
applesauce or any fruit puree for half
or more. Just remember to eat in mod-
eration.”

1 large egg
1 cup sugar
1 cup peanut butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 3.5-ounce package milk chocolate
stars (or Hershey Kisses)

Mix together all ingredients except stars
to form dough, and chill in the refrigera-
tor for one hour.
Once chilled, roll into balls and press a
star into the center of each.
Bake on ungreased cookie sheet at 350
degrees for approximately 10 minutes.

THE UNBELIEVABLE COOKIE‘LOOKS LIKE CHRISTMAS’ COOKIES

TOE TOES

Cookie recipes even Santa
wants to know about

the gift every
woman wants
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and get a$20 gift card FREE
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By Elizabeth Byrd of Land O’ Lakes
“My mother made these cookie balls
every Christmas when I was a kid, and
I now make them for my kids just to
keep the tradition going. They absolutely
love them, and so do I!”
1 cup butter
2 teaspoons vanilla
1/3 cup sugar
2 teaspoons water
2 cups flour
1 cup chopped walnuts
Red and green sugars

Cream butter and vanilla. Add sugar,
cream until fluffy. Add water.
Stir in flour, mixing well.
Add walnuts.
Shape into 1-inch balls. Roll in sugar.
Place on ungreased cookie sheet, 1 inch apart.
Bake at 325 degrees for 20 minutes, or
until firm to the touch.

By Betsy Crisp, Pasco County Extension
“Happy holidays from my kitchen to
yours!”
1/3 cup unsalted butter
1/4 cup canola oil
2 cups oatmeal, quick-cooking
3/4 cup sugar
1/3 cup whole wheat flour
1/4 cup low-fat milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup almonds, finely chopped
1/2 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup all-fruit apricot spread

Preheat over to 375 degrees.
Lightly spray/oil a baking sheet, or line
with parchment.
Measure oil, oats, sugar, flour, milk, vanil-
la, salt and nuts into a mixing bowl.
Melt butter in microwave oven, add to
mixing bowl and stir well.
Using a teaspoon to measure dough,
drop onto baking sheet 3 inches apart.
Flatten into 2-inch rounds with bottom
of drinking glass.
Bake 5 to 7 minutes, and let cool com-
pletely before removing from pan.

By Frances Innace of Wesley Chapel
1-1/2 cups sugar
1-1/2 sticks of butter
2 eggs
2 teaspoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
3-1/4 cups flour
2-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pumpkin spice
1 teaspoon almond extract

White chocolate chunks, and either
hazelnuts or shelled pecans (optional)

Mix ingredients together until well com-
bined. 
Wrap in plastic and chill for two hours.
Roll out dough, cut with floured cookie
cutter.
Place on highly greased baking sheet.
Heat oven to 400 degrees, and bake for 8
minutes, or until light brown.

HARVEST PUMPKIN SUGAR COOKIES

CHRISTMAS BALLS

ALMONDS, OATS AND DARK CHOCOLATE — OH MY!

By Patti Thomas of Wesley Chapel
“I am a peanut butter fanatic, as you
can tell. For the bonbons, you can use
different color chocolate wafers, which
you can get at Michael’s, and they
make a nice presentation.”
2 cups peanut butter
1/2 cup butter or margarine
4 cups sifted powdered sugar
3 cups rice cereal
2 pounds chocolate melts

In saucepan, melt peanut butter and but-
ter or margarine. 
In large bowl, combine powdered sugar
and cereal mixture. Blend together with
hands.
Form into half-inch balls. Chill until firm.
Melt chocolate pieces in microwave. Dip
balls in coating. Place on wax paper-
lined baking sheet.
This makes about 100 candies. If you
don’t need that many, cut recipe in half.

PEANUT BUTTER BONBONS

Dr. Carlos Marinelli graduated from
medical school in Brazil in 1988. He
moved to Tampa in 1997 after complet-
ing his medical residency and cardiolo-
gy fellowship at the University of Iowa
in Iowa City, Iowa. He is Board Certified
in Internal Medicine and
Cardiovascular Disease. 

Dr. Marinelli lives in Carrollwood with
his wife of 31 years, Claudiane, a
retired pediatric dentist. The couple’s
daughter, Christine Desautels, is an
attorney and mother of their only
grandson, 18-month-old Russell.

Dr. Marinelli enjoys reading about
antiquity history, especially Roman,
Greek and Egyptian periods. He also
enjoys reading about the art of wine
production around the globe.

TheLaker / LutzNews
&

Working together for
GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Carlos Marinelli was a young
boy in Brazil when he decided he
wanted to be a heart doctor when he
grew up.

He was just 6 or 7, but recalls vivid-
ly when his grandfather told him that
his grandmother, who took care of
him every day, had an enlarged heart
and didn’t have long to live.

“I loved my grandmother and
remember crying so hard,” said Dr.
Marinelli. “Right then I decided I
wanted to grow up to be a doctor so
that I could help people like my
grandma.” 

Fortunately, his grandmother did
not die young and with good medical
care lived another 30 years. In fact,
Dr. Marinelli took care of her after he
became a cardiologist.

The sensitivity and compassion Dr.
Marinelli showed his grandmother is
how he cares for his patients today.
And it’s why he specializes in work-
ing with chronically ill patients, many
whom he’s been seeing for more than
15 years.

“My focus is to manage my
patients’ conditions with lifestyle
changes and drug therapy to prevent
them from getting worse and needing
hospitalization,” said Dr. Marinelli.

However, when his patients do
need hospitalization, Dr. Marinelli has
privileges at St. Joseph’s Hospital in
Tampa and is able to oversee their
care when their condition becomes
acute.

Dr. Marinelli has been a cardiolo-
gist in Tampa since 1997, working in
private practice for most of those

years. In November he became the
16th physician to join the cardiology
team at Florida Medical Clinic. 

Dr. Marinelli joined FMC because
he wanted to focus more on patient
care and not worry about the details
of managing a small business. He is
FMC’s only cardiologist who spends
100 percent of his time at the prac-
tice’s Carrollwood office, which
draws patients mostly from north
Tampa, Carrollwood, Lutz and Land O’
Lakes.

Dr. Marinelli describes his bedside
manner as calm and attentive.

“I set my schedule so I am never

overbooked and have enough time
with every patient so that we’re not
rushed,” said Dr. Marinelli. “Because
we do a good job scheduling, my
patients seldom wait more than 15 to
20 minutes to see me.”

His practice emphasizes advanced
diagnostic imaging and is equipped
to do echocardiograms, carotid ultra-
sound and nuclear stress testing in his
office.

“Echocardiograms are ultrasound
images of the heart, which allow a
doctor to see the heart’s anatomy,” Dr.
Marinelli explained.  “Nuclear stress
testing monitors the circulation of
blood through the heart muscle.”

“We use these tests to diagnose
and determine the best treatment
plans,” he said. “They also help
patients understand their conditions
and are useful tools in patient educa-
tion.”

Conducting these tests are highly
trained employees Melanie Kenney, a
nuclear medical technologist, and
Angel Rodriguez, an ultrasound tech-
nologist who also serves as the prac-
tice’s office supervisor.  Also part of
Dr. Marinelli’s team are medical assis-
tants Alexandra Yatros and Heather
Muller, and Holly Wagar on the front
desk.

“I have worked with most of my
staff for many years and am so happy
they were able to join me at Florida
Medical Clinic,” said Dr. Marinelli.

Dr. Marinelli welcomes new
patients and is scheduling new
patient appointments usually within a
week after someone calls. 

Who’s who
Meet

Carlos Marinelli, M.D. 

Dr. Carlos Marinelli, the 16th cardiolo-
gist to join Florida Medical Clinic, reads
to his 18-month-old grandson, Russell.

Grandmother’s enlarged heart inspired 
Carlos Marinelli to become a cardiologist

3665 Madaca Lane • Tampa, FL 33610

813-280-7380

www.floridamedicalclinic.com • 813-780-8440
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
Breast cancer support

Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700
Healing Way, hosts a breast cancer support
group on the third Wednesday of every
month at its Wellness Plaza, Suite 102. The
next meeting is Dec. 18 from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. 

The group will help participants find
available resources, share successes and
support, educate patients and survivors
with guest speakers, and encourage in-
depth discussions.

To register, call (813) 929-5432.

Lymphedema group meeting
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, is hosting monthly lymphedema
support groups on the third Thursday of
every month. The next meeting is Dec. 19 at
3 p.m. 

Lymphedema is a persistent swelling,
usually affecting the arm or leg that some-
times occurs as a side effect of cancer
treatment.

Seating is limited. Reservations are re-
quired.

For information, call (727) 834-5630.

Access Health Care lecture
Access Health Care, 5350 Spring Hill

Drive in Spring Hill, will present a lecture

on “Osteoarthritis & Osteoporosis: Two
Different Problems; Both Need Your
Attention” on Dec. 19 at 5:15 p.m. 

Dr. Maria Scunziano-Singh, board-certi-
fied in internal medicine, will host the
lecture.

For information and to register, call (352)
688-8116.

Oak Hill names Star Associates
Oak Hill Hospital in Spring Hill has

named its Star Associates for October:
Registered nurses Christina Welsh and
Christina Stodart.

Welsh joined the hospital’s medical floor
in September 2012. She has a bachelor’s de-
gree and 13 years experience in nursing.
She, her husband Jim, and two sons live in
New Port Richey.

Stodart joined the hospital’s intensive
care unit in 2004. She also has worked in
wound care and the emergency room,
among other places. She lives in Spring Hill.

Chatterboxes meet
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, will host its Chatterboxes support
group on Dec. 19 from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The group meets to assist individuals suf-
fering from communication deficits as a
result of a cerebral vascular accident or

other neurological disorders. Caregivers and
spouses are encouraged to attend.

For information, call (727) 834-4946.

‘Man to Man’ cancer support
Florida Cancer Affiliates, 5500 Little Road

in New Port Richey, will host the “Man to
Man” prostate cancer support group on
Dec. 19 from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

The topics include the importance of
early detection, signs and symptoms, prog-
nosis, disease stages, various treatments, and
more. 

For information, call (727) 372-9159.

Huntington’s disease
The Medical Center of Trinity, 9330 State

Road 54, is offering a monthly support
group for those affected by Huntington’s
disease. The next meeting is Dec. 19 from
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

For information, call Nina Qualters at
(727) 236-3578, or email  npappasqual-
ters@gmail.com.

Gulfside volunteer orientations
Gulfside Regional Hospice will host a

volunteer orientation on Dec. 23 from 9
a.m. to noon at its Lutz Thrift Shoppe, 1930
Land O’ Lakes Blvd., for new shop volun-
teers in Central Pasco.

For information, call Jennifer Ball or
Tracey Thompson at (813) 780-1235.

Food addicts program
The Seventh-day Adventist Church in

Wesley Chapel, 33420 State Road 54, is host-
ing Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous
on Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. This
is a 12-step program for men and women of
all ages. There is no fee and no weigh-ins.

For information, visit FoodAddicts.org.

NAMI support groups
The Pasco County Chapter of National

Alliance on Mental Illness offers two types
of support groups: one for family and
friends of those with mental illness, and one
for those living with mental illness.

Family and friends can meet at North
Tampa Behavioral Health, 29910 State Road
56 in Wesley Chapel, on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month, from 7 p.m. to
8:30 p.m.

For those living with mental illness, re-
covery groups meet once a week from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., at the NAMI Pasco office,
6480 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes,
and at Medical Center of Trinity West Pasco
Campus, 5637 Marine Parkway in New Port
Richey.

For information, call (727) 992-9653.

I finally picked up the phone and called

Most of the clients that start
our program, have realized
that they just are not losing
weight on their own.  For
whatever reason they feel
stuck, they aren’t motivated
to stay on track with eating
healthy or exercising on a
regular basis and each
month they find that they
have either stayed the same
or worse, gained more
weight! It’s when they finally
come to the realization that,
“I know I can’t do this on my
own, I need someone to
help me.” That is when they
call us.  It’s okay. Just pick
up the phone and call… that
is why we are here!

Chris
Williams

in her 
mid 50ʼs

instead of just reading about Samantha’s program.

- Women only- Women only
- Private studio- Private studio
- Gets to the root of food issues- Gets to the root of food issues
- Friendship & camaraderie- Friendship & camaraderie
- 1-on-1 or group training- 1-on-1 or group training
- Fun & positive atmosphere- Fun & positive atmosphere

PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
in Lutz, off SR 54

www.PureHealthStudios.com

For WomenFor Women

Samantha TaylorSamantha Taylor
Fat Loss & Fitness ExpertFat Loss & Fitness Expert

Go to our website to see 
more inspiring pictures & videos!

“In my mid-50ʼs, I am in the best shape of my life!”
~CHRIS WILLIAMS, LOST 55 LBS AND HAS KEPT IT OFF FOR 5 YEARS

    

(813) 949-7444
Dennis Realty & Investment Corporation 

proudly announces

NOVEMBER TOP PRODUCERS

ROB ROCHLIN
Top Individual 

Listings

WANDA BURNSIDE
Top Listing 

Property Manager

HADEN POLIZZI
Top Leasing 

Property Manager

RAMY NASSIEF
Top Individual 

Sales

Sheena & Bob Murray
THE MURRAY GROUP 

Top Group Sales & Listings

813-948-1270   HairStyle-Salon.com
by Michael Schipano
23014 State Road 54

Lutz, FL 33549

GIFT CARD SPECIALS!
Free $20 Gift Card 

with purchase of $100 Gift Card
Free $10 Gift Card 

with purchase of $50 Gift Card

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS! 
We will be open

Monday 12/23 and
Tuesday 12/24

Please call or visit our website 
for hours and stylist availability

PUREOLOGY AND REDKEN 
STOCKING STUFFERS

Color by Redken
Retouch/Cut/Style – From $60
Partial Hi-Lights  – From $55

Full Hi-Lights  – From $75
All over Color/Cut/Style  – From $75

20% OFF SERVICES ALWAYS
For Teachers, Active Military and

Uniformed Service Personnel
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Veggie Art
Chef Adrian J. Barber, from Johnson & Wales
University, recently gave a demonstration on
edible centerpieces to students at Land O’
Lakes High School’s Academy of Culinary Arts.
He showed them how they could take plain
vegetables and turn them into eye-catching
centerpieces. (Photos by B.C. Manion)

HAWLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
813-948-BITE (2483)

21752 SR 54 • Land O’ Lakes/Lutz
HawleyDental.com

DENTAL BITES
There have been so many changes in how dentistry is practiced since we opened our
dental office 25 years ago in Land O’ Lakes. We want to use this dedicated space in
The Laker and Lutz News to answer questions we are frequently asked and to share
with you information about new innovations that make dentistry pain free and affordable.

What should I do if  I knock a tooth out?

With proper emergency treatment, a permanent tooth that has been knocked
out of  its socket can be successfully replanted and last for years. The sooner the
tooth is replaced, the greater the likelihood it will survive. Ideally get to your dentist
within 30 minutes. 

Find the tooth; do NOT handle it by the root. If  it is dirty gently rinse the tooth in
cool water, do NOT scrub or use soap. Do not wrap in tissue or attempt to dry off.
Replace it in the socket if  possible, holding it in with your finger or light biting
pressure. If  the tooth cannot be reinserted in the socket, place it in the cheek.
Placing the tooth in milk is recommended if  it cannot be left in the mouth. Do not
allow tooth to dry out. Arrange to get to your dentist as soon as possible.

Q
A



Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION

U Dirty Dog
PET GROOMING

813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-13

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
At Hwy 41 & Hwy 54

Open Mon-Sat

(813) 388-6810
www.TheRedHydrant.com

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
$100 OFF
DOUBLE OR QUAD SIZE AD

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

CALL RACHEL
TODAY, THESE
OFFERS ARE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

with a 3 month 
agreement in the 
Pet Station Directory*OR

FREE COLOR
on single size ad

(813) 909-2800

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@cnewspubs.com

PET of the WEEK
Sponsored by:

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • (813) 388-6810 • www.theredhydrant.com

WEEKLY
WINNERS

Cricket is a friendly dog
Cricket, a 10-year-old male Yorkie, wishes everyone a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year! Oblivious to his size, and eager for adventure, this dap-
per dog is friendly with all the other dogs and cats in the neighborhood, and
knows exactly when it’s 5 p.m., and time to make his rounds to say hi to all
the neighbors coming home from work. Cricket loves to play kickball in the
yard, but enjoys swimming in the pool the most. He is continually on alert
watching for his best friends and neighbors Buddy, Charley and Soggy to
come out and play. A true companion to his mom Tina Marie Schmidt of
Lutz, Cricket lets dad, Loren Schmidt, know he’s third in the pack most of
the time and puts up with his parakeet brother CoCo and sister Tiki.  
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Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/thelakerlutznews

w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m
Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hosp ital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter: $30 Cat Spay: $40
Dog Neuter: Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs $40 up to 11 lbs $50
12 - 33 lbs $45 12 - 22 lbs $55
34 - 66 lbs $55 23 - 44 lbs $60
67 - 88 lbs $70 45 - 66 lbs $70
89 - 132 lbs $85 67 - 88 lbs $90

89 - 132 lbs $105

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM WEEKDAY IN-OFFICE VACCINE CLINICS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 - 2 PM

Weekend Vaccine Clinics
SAT., DEC. 21ST

1 to 2 pm
TREASURED 
PET RESORT

2643 Narnia Way #101
LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 21ST

2:30 to 3:30 pm
MIDWAY FARM 

& RANCH
19211 SR 52

LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 28TH

1 to 2 pm
PET 
CITY

2119 Collier Pkwy
LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 28TH

2:30 to 3:30 pm
WOOFGANG  

BAKERY
18875 SR 54

LUTZ

Send us a picture and information on your favorite pet!
Write a short paragraph about why your pet is special along with a photo and 

mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
or email to kwelton@cnewspubs.com, ATTN: Pet of the Week

PLEASE NOTE: OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED 
FOR YOUR PET TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION.

PET OF THE WEEK FAMILIES RECEIVE A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM RED HYDRANT PET SPA & BOUTIQUE TO USE 
IN ITS RETAIL STORE FOR TREATS, TOYS, COLLARS, 

LEASHES AND HOME GROOMING PRODUCTS

The engagement and approaching
marriage of Sarah Elifson and 

Alex Fackler has been announced.

Parents of the couple are John and Donna Elifson of
Land O’ Lakes, Florida, and Ken and Michele Fackler
of Oviedo, Florida. Grandparents of the couple are
LaVonne Blakeslee of Livingston, Montana, the late

William Blakeslee, and the late James and Elna
Elifson, of Clinton, Iowa.  Also, Ken and Sandy Fackler

of Ocala, Florida, Mavis Monell, of Franklin, New
Jersey, and the late Paul Burger of Wayne, New Jersey.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of UCF in ’12,
majoring in Health Services Administration and is

employed with SimonMed as an Account Manager. 
Her fiance’ is a graduate of UCF in ’11, majoring in

Marketing and is employed with the Orlando
Sentinel as a Digital Account Executive.

Vows will be exchanged in 
Orlando, Florida on 12-13-14



J.R. FARMS
quality fruits 

and vegetables

at

Farm grown in Zephyrhills • Beautiful to look at and delicious to eat 
WE SELL OUR PRODUCE TO RESTAURANTS AND SANDWICH SHOPS!

Support Your
Local Farmer -
NO FARMER NO FOOD

Only 15 minutes from Wesley Chapel 
Open: Mon - Sat 8 to 6 • Sun 9 to 5

(813) 783-1500 • 36530 Chancey Road

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice....$2.99 1/2 gallon
Watermelons................................................2/$3.00
RuskinTomatoes ..........................................99¢ lb.
All Apples .....................................................99¢ lb.
Yellow Squash or Zucchini .........................99¢ lb.
Green Beans.................................................89¢ lb.
Florida Naval Oranges................................4/$1.00
Collard, Mustard and Turnip Greens .........2/$3.00
Pecans .......................................................$2.99 lb.

NOW PICKING 
STRAWBERRIES!
$3.50 qt. or 2/$6.00

New Tampa
Location

17501 North Palms Village Place
813.615.1333

Land O’ Lakes
Location

24124 State Road 54
813.949.7297

Oil Change Special

Oil Changes are up to 5 quarts of oil and filter (most cars). Includes our 14 point
inspection and a FREE Car Wash. You must present coupon at time of service. May not
be combined with any other. This coupon is valid at our Lutz and New Tampa Location.

FREE Car Wash Service may Vary based on services provided at each location. Lutz
location is located at 24124 State Road 54 Lutz 33559 or call 813.949.7297. New Tampa

is located at 17501 North Palms Village Place Tampa 33647 or call 813.615.1333.

$5 OFF ANY REGULAR 
PRICE OIL 
CHANGE

NEW
UNLIMITED MONTHLY 

EXTERIOR WASH 
PACKAGE

is proud to 
introduce our

UNLIMITED 
MONTHLY 

WASH CLUB
with NO CONTRACTS

you pay one low 
price and Wash 

as much as you like
the entire month.

• NO CONTRACTS
• PURCHASE MONTHLY
• WASH AS MUCH AS YOU 

LIKE THE ENTIRE MONTH
• DEDICATED EXPRESS LANE

$19.99
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Empower Your Life at KMMA!
Self protection, fitness, focus and fun for youth, teens and adults!

FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS
813-948-4844 • www.tampakravmaga.com

1829 Collier Parkway • Lutz, FL 33549

Mention this ad 
for your 

TWO WEEK FREE
VIP TRIAL and start for 
NO MONEY DOWN!

Samantha Lindsay, M.D.
Board Certified in Family Medicine

Focus on seniors, women and children, including infants
Land O’ Lakes resident

Personable care from our front desk to the doctor
Approved facility for Vaccine for Children

Convenient location, minimum wait

A Family Medical Practice
Where You Always See A Doctor

16541 Pointe Village Drive, Suite 207 •  Lutz, FL 33558
(SR54 and the Suncoast Parkway)

(813) 920-8300 • northpointephysicians.com

Mon, Tues & Fri: 8:30 to 5
Wed: 11 to 8 • Thurs: 9 to 5

WE ACCEPT MEDICARE

EVENING 
APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

ACCEPTING
NEW 

PATIENTS

Restaurant

Open to the

Public

Tee Times: 352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576 (1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72

Golf Course 
and 9 Hole

Executive Course

Championship Course par 72

18 HOLES OF GOLF WITH CART
Monday-Friday ........$27.00 ($25 after 11am)

Saturday & Sunday .$32.00 ($28 after 11am)

ONLY $18.00 ANY DAY AFTER 2PM

Executive Course
INCLUDES GOLF CART

9-Holes Tuesday Special ..........$10.00

9-Holes Wednesday-Monday.....$12.00

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective through January 10, 2014.
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Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: whatshappening@cnewspubs.com • All listings free of charge

What’s HappeningWhat s Happening
RETIREE CLUB MEETING
The Grumman Retiree Club’s Midwest
Florida Chapter will meet on Dec. 19 at 11
a.m., at Buffet City, 13235 Cortez Blvd., in
Brooksville. A business meeting starts at
11:30 a.m., followed by lunch. Cost is $13
per person. There will be a Christmas
program by the Coastal Chords. Guests are
asked to bring an unwrapped toy for the
Marine Corps League’s Toys For Tots
program. For information, call Hank Mehl at
(352) 686-2735.

AMERICAN VICTORY
FUNDRAISER
The S.S. American Victory will host a
viewing of Tampa’s “Boat Parade of Lights”
on Dec. 21 from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m., as a
fundraiser to help support the maintenance
of this historic World War II merchant
steamship and national landmark. The
steamship is located at 705 Channelside
Drive in Tampa, behind The Florida
Aquarium. Admission is $12 for adults, and
$7 for children ages 4 to 12, senior citizens,
military and veterans. Discounts apply to
groups of 10 or more. Tickets can be
purchased online at TicketWeb.com, by
calling (866) 468-7630, or at the ship. For
information, visit AmericanVictory.org, or
call (813) 228-8766.

WRAP GIFTS FOR SENIORS
Home Instead Senior Care, 29149 Chapel
Park Drive in Wesley Chapel, will host a
community gift wrapping party on Dec. 20
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The public is invited
to help wrap gifts the organization
collected through its Be a Santa to a Senior
program. The gifts will be delivered Dec. 21
to senior citizens in the community.  For
information, call Alison Paladino at (888)
296-2411, ext. 9731.

PARENT NIGHT OUT
Sports & Field Family Athletic Club, 2029
Arrowgrass Drive in Wesley Chapel, will host
a parent night out on Dec. 20 from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. The event includes pizza, drinks,
crafts, games, movies and more. Cost is $10.
Early drop-off appointments will be available
for an additional cost. For information, call
Kayla Ramos at (813) 948-5500.

‘IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE’
BROADCAST
The Live Oak Theatre Co. in Brooksville will
broadcast a performance of the radio
adaptation of “It’s a Wonderful Life” on 1450
WWJB-AM and 103.9 WWJB-FM on Dec. 21
from noon to 1 p.m. It also will be
broadcast on 99.9 WXJB-FM on Dec. 22 at 9
a.m. The production was recorded in front
of a live audience on Dec. 6 and Dec. 7 at
the Fellowship Hall of Faith Evangelical
Presbyterian Church in Brooksville.

‘A CHRISTMAS OF GIVING’
Wesley Chapel Nissan, 28519 State Road 54,
will host “A Christmas of Giving” through
Dec. 21. Guests can visit the showroom and
vote for their favorite decorated tree. Each
dollar donation counts as a vote. Wesley
Chapel Nissan will match donations up to
$500. There is a silent auction to bid on the
trees. Proceeds will go to local charities.
WJQB-FM, better known as True Oldies
106.3, will broadcast from the dealership
on Dec. 21 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
information, call (813) 751-1300.

RELAY FOR LIFE GIFT WRAP
BENEFIT
The Land O’ Lakes Relay For Life Sun Rays
team will host a benefit gift wrapping at the
Belk store, State Road 54 and Collier
Parkway in Land O’ Lakes, on Dec. 21 from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For information, call Lilly
Fontanez at (813) 746-9329.

MODEL TRAIN SHOW, SALE
Golden Spike Enterprises will host its
Model Train Show & Sale at the Florida State
Fairgrounds, 4800 U.S. 301 in Tampa, on

Dec. 21 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Dec. 22
from 10 a.m. to 4 pm. More than 350
dealers will have model items in all gauges
and railroad antiques for sale. Admission is
$8. Children younger than 12 are free.
There is a parking fee. Guests can get a
discount coupon at GSERR.com. For
information, call Alan Altman at (813) 949-
7197.

EMPTY THE SHELTER
Animal Services, 19640 Dogpatch Lane in
Land O’ Lakes, is hosting an Empty the
Shelter event on Dec. 21 from noon to 7
p.m., when all adoptable cats and dogs are
free. Santa will visit the shelter from noon
to 4 p.m., and snacks will be served. For
information, call (813) 929-1212.

FREE ZUMBA CLASS
Local dance studio Inner Rhythm, 23600
State Road 54 in Lutz, is offering a free
Zumba class on Dec. 21 from 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. For information, email
HYPERLINK
"mailto:DanceStudioLutz@gmail.com"Danc
eStudioLutz@gmail.com.

‘CHRISTMAS IN SMALLTOWN’
Messiah Lutheran Church, 14920
Hutchison Road in Tampa, will celebrate
“Christmas in Smalltown” on Dec. 22 from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Guests can visit
Christmas village shops, make crafts and
eat supper in the Smalltown Town Square.
There will be a popcorn cart and snowman
area. For information, call (813) 961-2182.

HUDSON THEATER MUSICAL
Venue Theatre, 9125 U.S. 19 in Hudson, will
present a new Christmas musical, “The Last
Room,” through Dec. 22. The show is an
interpretation of the nativity of Jesus as
seen through the eyes of the innkeeper.
Friday and Saturday performances are at 8
p.m., and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
$20. Group rates are available. For

reservations, call (727) 822-6194, or email
venueactorstudio@gmail.com.

BONSAI TREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Eve’s Garden Gifts, 5602 Land O’ Lakes
Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, will host free bonsai
tree demonstrations on Dec. 21 and Dec. 28
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Participants will
learn to decorate and design a bonsai tree,
and get ideas on trimming, potting, and
shaping their tree. For information, call
(813) 996-5012, or visit
EvesGardenGifts.com.

ALMOST NEW YEAR PARTY 
FOR SENIORS
Keystone Park Center, 17928 Gunn
Highway in Odesssa, will host its Seniors
Almost New Year Party on Dec. 28 from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m., for senior citizens age 49
and older. The event will feature
refreshments, music, and games. For
information, call Paul Russo at (813) 264-
3819.

FREE BREAKFAST AT 
WHOLE FOODS
Whole Foods Market, 3802 Northdale Blvd.,
in Carrollwood, will host “Rise N’ Shine in
the ‘Wood” on Dec. 29 from 9:30 a.m. to 11
a.m. Guests can enjoy a complimentary
light continental breakfast, including
pastries, juice, fruit and coffee. For
information, call (813) 264-3600.

MOSI OFFER FOR CITY, 
COUNTY WORKERS
The Museum of Science and Industry, 4801
E. Fowler Ave., in Tampa, is offering city and
county workers a buy one, get one free
ticket deal through the remainder of 2013.
The offer is good for all workers with a
valid employee badge in Hillsborough,
Pinellas, Pasco, Polk, Citrus, Hernando,
Hardee, Sarasota and Manatee counties.
Some exclusions apply. For information, call
(813) 987-6000.

GIVE BEANIE BABIES, 
GET DISCOUNT
Gulfside Regional Hospice is collecting
Beanie Babies at its thrift shops through
December to be used in the Mending Hearts
Kids’ Program. The program visits local
schools to perform puppet shows about
grief. Each child who attends a show
receives a Beanie Baby. Anyone donating a
Beanie Baby will receive 25 percent off one
item in the store. The shops are located at:
• 1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Lutz, (813) 909-
0485
• 6117 State Road 54, New Port Richey,
(727) 842-7262

VOLUNTEER FOR ARTS FEST
The Suncoast Arts Fest at The Shops at
Wiregrass is slated for Jan. 18-19, and is
looking for volunteers ages 18 and older. All
volunteers will receive training and a show
T-shirt. Assignments and tasks include set-up,
registration, floaters, information booth,
hospitality, booth sitting, teardown and
cleanup. Multiple shifts are available with
early registration. For information, visit
SuncoastArtsFest.com/volunteers.

TAMPA THEATRE 
TO HOST COMICS
Tickets are now on sale for comics Dana
Carvey on March 7 at 8 p.m., and Lily Tomlin
on April 3 at 8 p.m., at the Tampa Theatre,
711 Franklin St., in downtown Tampa. Both
shows will be presented by the Straz Center
for the Performing Arts. Tickets can be
purchased online at TampaTheatre.org. For
information, call (813) 274-8286. 

TAMPA BAY COIN CLUB
The Tampa Bay Coin Club meets the first
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 p.m., at
the Land O’ Lakes Community Center, 5401
Land O’ Lakes Blvd. The meetings include an
auction, raffle, door prizes, guest speaker,
free appraisals, and an opportunity to trade
with other collectors. For information, visit
TampaBayCoinClub.org.

COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY
The First United Methodist Church of Land
O’ Lakes, 6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., hosts an
interdenominational community Bible study
every Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Children are welcome. For information, call
Jeanine Coris at (813) 910-7670, email her at
ejcoris@live.com, or visit
CommunityBibleStudy.org.

FLORIDA STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
Tickets are on sale now for the annual
Florida Strawberry Festival in Plant City
slated for Feb. 27 through March 9. The
festival theme is “Florida’s Best Family
Recipe.” Guests can visit
FLStrawberryFestival.com to buy tickets.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The Storehouse Bible Study Group meets at
the Senior Center, Wisteria Loop in Land O’
Lakes, every Thursday at 7 p.m., except the
second Thursday of the month. Pastor Dan
Brockman leads the group, and
refreshments are served. For information,
call (813) 235-9239.

HELP FIGHT HUNGER
The Laker/Lutz News is joining the ongoing
fight to help feed community members in
need through a food drive. We have a
collection box in our office for our readers
to drop off donations for Feeding America
Tampa Bay-Suncoast Branch in Land O’
Lakes, just one of the more than 200 food
banks in the Feeding America network.
The most needed items are: Canned meats
(tuna, chicken, ham, sausage), canned fruits
and vegetables, canned and boxed meals
(soup, chili, stew, macaroni & cheese), pasta
and rice, and peanut butter. No glass please.
Pop-top items preferred. No donation is too
big or small.  The Laker/Lutz News office is
in the Copperstone Executive Suites, 3632
U.S. 41, Suite 102, in Land O’ Lakes.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
First Baptist Church of Dade City, 37511 Church Ave., will present the Christmas
drama “The Joy of Every Longing Heart” on Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. The church also will have
two Christmas Eve candlelight services at 5 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. For information, call
(352) 567-3265.

KEYSTONE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Keystone Community Church, 21010 State Road 54 in Lutz, will host “A Journey to the
Manger,” a holiday worship service on Dec. 22 at 10:30 a.m. Nursery care will be
provided. The church will host a Christmas Eve service on Dec. 24 at 7 p.m. For
information, call (813) 948-4522.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
First United Methodist Church of Lutz, 960 W. Lutz Lake Fern Road, will host three
Christmas Sunday services on Dec. 22. There will be a chapel service at 8 a.m., a
blended service at 9:45 a.m., and a contemporary service at 11:30 a.m.  It also will
host three candlelight services on Christmas Eve, at 3 p.m., 5 p.m., and 7 p.m. Nursery
care will be provided. For information, call (813) 949-1751.

PATH OF HOLINESS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Path of Holiness Christian Church, 6757 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes,
will host a Christmas service on Dec. 22 at 1 p.m. There will be pastries, refreshments,
music, and free gifts for children ages 2 months to 12 years. For information, call the
church at (813) 991-0192, or call Lilly Fontanez at (813) 746-9329.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
First Christian Church, 6040 Eighth St., in Zephyrhills, will have a Christmas Eve
service on Dec. 24 at 7 p.m. For information, call (813) 782-1071, or visit
FirstChristianZhills.org.

OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY
Our Lady of the Rosary Catholic Church, 2348 Collier Parkway in Land O’ Lakes, will
have mass at 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Dec. 24, with a pre-Christmas program starting
30 minutes prior to each mass. There also will be a Spanish mass on Dec. 24 at 8:30
p.m., as well as a midnight mass. On Dec. 25, the church will have a 9:30 a.m., and
11:30 a.m. mass. For information, call (813) 949-4565.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Chef Caroline tells everyone, “If you
have trouble remembering, or pronounc-
ing the name Vertige Café, just imagine
“that French place at Wilderness
Commons.”

Every morning at 3:00 am, Chef
Caroline begins her masterful creations
for the day. It may be a Chicken and Brie
Cheese Quiche, or Broccoli and Cheddar,
Mushroom and Goat Cheese. It’s what
ever she feels her customers may be in
the mood for. 

Then it is on to the Flat Bread offer-
ings for the day. She ponders for a
moment. “Should it be Chicken, Red
Pepper and Goat Cheese?, Shrimp
Chipotle and Mango?, a Flamenkuchen?’
(that’s Bacon and Onion, if you didn’t
know) And then moves on to some fresh
bakery items. A Pumpkin Scone, or
Honey and Cinnamon. 

Fresh baked Muffins include, Peanut
Butter & Chocolate, Brown Sugar, Oreo
or M&M, and a holiday special Dried
Fruit & Mixed Nut Christmas Muffin, to
name a few.

If you live in the neighborhood and
have met Chef Caroline, you already
know she was born and raised in France,
worked at the Four Seasons Hotel
George V in Paris, France before immi-
grating to the Washington, D.C area,
where she managed the Café at the world
famous Watergate Hotel.

After moving to the Tampa area with
her family, Caroline told us, “I immedi-
ately fell in love with the unique atmos-
phere of the Café, and knew, this was the
new home for my Café creations, and my
family.”

“But it’s not just about the food ”
Caroline tells us. “Our weekly community
events are fun for all ages.” 

“Santa was here on Sunday for pic-
tures with the children, and our Youth
Cooking Class two weeks ago, featured
the boys vs. the girls, and was enjoyed by
the parents, as well as the children.”

The Lost Angles Animal Adoption and
Michelle’s Kids Toy Drive, Putting Big
Smiles on Little Faces will continue
through the end of the holiday season.”  

Come in and try out our new local
French accent

Tuesday-Friday
6:00 am until 8:00 pm
SATURDAY
8:00 am until 8:00 pm
SUNDAY
8:00 am until 6:00 pm.
CLOSED Monday

The Vertige Café is located at the
north entrance to Wilderness Commons
Shopping Center. 813-388-6872  

Vertige Café 
at Wilderness Commons
“That French Place” expands its menu

FREE 
WIFI

Grand Opening
EVENT

12PM – ?
21145 LEONARD RD

LUTZ, FL 33558

DECEMBER 21ST

Raffle Tickets for over $3000 in products!
Raffle Tickets Available in Store

Food Provided by
DAVID MEALY of

BACK 9 DIPS

All proceeds to benefit
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RED HYDRANT MOVES, EXPANDS
Red Hydrant Pet Spa and Boutique is mov-

ing to a new expanded location at 21780
State Road 54 in Lutz.

The new space, located at Osprey Cove, is
4,700 square feet, and will feature all-breed
dog grooming, natural and holistic treats,
toys, and an assortment of goodies.

Red Hydrant also will add “indoor” doggy
day care, off-leash playtime for pets. Each pet
will be evaluated and assigned to a suitable
and compatible playgroup. Each group will
be closely supervised by trained coaches,
who will help support safe play and assist in
the acclimation of new dogs into each of the
groups.

The new location has been up-fitted with
special ventilation and a return air system
that will support a clean and sanitary envi-
ronment.

For more information, call (813) 388-
6810, or visit TheRedHydrant.com.

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS GET BIG
BOOST FROM TAX COLLECTOR

The Pasco County Tax Collector’s Office
recently raised nearly $7,700 for Support Our
Troops, an organization dedicated to
strengthening the morale and well-being of
America’s active-duty troops and their fami-
lies.

The money was raised through sales of
the specialty license plate that benefits the
organization as well as cash donations.

“The brave men and women who leave
their families behind to protect our great na-
tion deserve everything we can do for them,”
said county tax collector Mike Fasano, in a re-
lease.

“These funds will ship hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars’ worth of assistance to
military families overseas, soldiers at the
front, and help operate military kids’ summer
camps,” said Martin Boire, president of
Support Our Troops of Florida, in a release.
“Looking out for the service members who
are looking out for us is a tall moral obliga-
tion. And the generosity of the people of
Pasco County will make a big impact at the
personal level in the lives of our troops, their
spouses, and their kids.”

Support Our Troops operates with a non-
program overhead of less than 1 percent,
which means 99 percent of donations go to
programs and services, which directly impact
the troops and their families. 

For more information on the organiza-
tion, visit www.SupportOurTroops.org. 

WOMEN-N-CHARGE TO MEET IN
JANUARY

Women-n-Charge will meet Jan. 3 from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Pebble Creek Country
Club, 10550 Regents Park Drive in Tampa.

The meeting includes lunch and network-
ing. 

Cost is $15 for members by the Tuesday
before the meeting, and $18 for all guests and
members paying after the early deadline.

For more information, call (813) 600-9848,
or email admin@women-n-charge.com. 

IAAP TO MEET DEC. 19
The City Center chapter of the

International Association of Administrative
Professionals will meet Dec. 19 beginning at
noon at The Tampa Club, 101 E. Kennedy
Blvd., in downtown Tampa. 

The meeting will be the monthly lunch-
eon, as well as an ornament exchange and
food drive for Metropolitan Ministries. 

Cost is $17, with an additional $2 for park-
ing with validation. 

RSVP is required at  treasurer@iaap-citycen-
ter.org.

DOG CARETAKER OPENS IN
WESLEY CHAPEL

Bryan’s Bow Wow Walks & Cleanup has
opened in the Wesley Chapel area, offering
daily dog walking, as well as regular pet waste
cleanup and all-natural treats for dogs.

It is owned by Bryan Gavros, who says he
wants to help people with busy schedules get

their dogs out for exercise and companion-
ship. He also said he will donate canned food
for each new pet client to the Humane
Society of Pasco County.

For more information on the business, call
(630) 788-6965, or email bgavros@yahoo.com.

UPCOMING SCORE SEMINARS
The Pasco-Hernando Chapter of SCORE,

which historically stands for Service Corps of
Retired Executives, will host the following
upcoming free seminars:

• How to Really Start Your Own Business
at Centennial Park Branch Library, 5730
Moog Road, Holiday, Jan. 7 at 5:30 p.m. It
presents key issues needed to know to start a
business, highlighting business structure, the
importance of a business plan, cash flow
charts, and finding money.

• Advanced QuickBooks at Hudson
Regional Library, 8012 Library Road, Hudson,
Jan. 14 at 5:30 p.m. The seminar is designed
for people who have some reasonable expe-
rience using the basics of QuickBooks, but
who would like to benefit from more ad-
vanced features.

• How to Really Start Your Own Business
at Brooksville Main Library, 238 Howell Ave.,
Brooksville, Jan. 14 at 5 p.m. Presents key is-
sues needed to know to start a business,
highlighting business structure, the impor-
tance of a business plan, cash flow charts,
and finding money.

For more information, or to register, visit
www.score439.org.

Send business news to 
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

&educationeducation• Schools
• Child Care 

• Sports

• Fitness
• Camps
• Games

Our Gift to youOur Gift to youOur Gift to you
Kids Paint for $8 flat

thru the Holidays!
Studio time $8 flat fee for children under 12 yrs.

Offer is good from 12/23 thru 12/27, 2013

Full day Art Classes: Dec 30 & 31, 2013 and Jan 2 & 3, 2014

You Do The DishesYou Do The DishesYou Do The DishesYou Do The DishesYou Do The Dishes
a paint your own pottery studio 

& coffee shop

www.youdothedishes.com

813-975-1700
15357 Amberly Drive

Tampa Palms
Studio Hours:

Mon-Sat 10-10
Sun 1-10

Open till midnight Jan 4, 2014

In Your Home Days & Evenings

Piano & Keyboard Lessons

www.squidoo.com/westchase-piano-lessons

(410) 499-3210

“His patience,
enthusiasm for
teaching, and his
good sense of humor
have made every 
lesson pleasurable
for my children.” 
– C. Madabushi

Now a permanent resident of Florida, Robert Mimm is a piano
teacher with 16 years experience, providing private piano lessons
to children and adults, beginner through advanced. 

Robert Mimm

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
$100 OFF
DOUBLE OR QUAD SIZE AD

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

CALL RACHEL
TODAY, THESE
OFFERS ARE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

with a 3 month agreement
in the Education &
Activities Directory*OR

FREE COLOR
on single size ad

(813) 909-2800

Are you struggling with the written word?
Let an experienced journalist be your mentor.

I can teach you ways to become a successful writer.
My rates begin at $50. For a free consultation,

call B.C. Manion at 813-234-4092.

Want to be a better writer?

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@cnewspubs.com 

EDUCATION & ACTIVITIES 
DIRECTORY WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with Community News
Publications for years to promote special events, new
exhibits/attractions and our summer camps. We find that 
advertising to their loyal family readership in the Land O’ Lakes
and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our marketing mix.”

Jason Davis, Marketing Manager
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo, 813-935-8552

More Neighborhoods
More Customers
Education Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

(813) 909-2800
CALL TODAY TO GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS

RIDING LESSONS
for children and adults

HADLOCK DR. IN WESLEY CHAPEL

352-639-1079

Well trained school horses • Covered riding arena
Beginner thru advanced

After school and weekends • Opportunities to horse show 

Several seasoned show 
horses available for leaseNEW

NUMBER

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@cnewspubs.com



The City Grill’s mission is to provide high quality,  
freshly prepared food at reasonable prices, maintaining 
purveyors of local or organic produce, sustainable  
seafood, and humanely raised meat and poultry as 
often as possible.
We also go further to provide a unique selection of  
beer, wine, and cocktails to enjoy alongside the food.

WELCOME TO CITY GRILL

SCAN TO VIEW 
OUR MENUS!

813.973.9988         Citygrill.us 
www.Facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel 

Consuming raw or undercooked meat, eggs, poultry or 
seafood may increase your risk of contracting a foodborne 
illness - especially if you have certain medical conditions. 
Section 3-603.11 2001 FDA Food Code
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Brooksville • Dade City • New Port Richey • Spring Hill

www.phcc.edu

Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch 
in Wesley Chapel Opening January 13, 2014

2727 Mansfield Blvd 
Adjacent to Wiregrass High School

813-527-6615 or 1-877-TRY-PHCC

Enroll now for Spring classes, beginning January 13, 2014.
Register for Porter Campus Classes at any PHCC location. 

• Quality education  • Affordable tuition
• Convenient training for careers in Health Care, Business & Technology

• Associate in Arts degree that transfers to Florida 
public universities and colleges

By Kim Salerno
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

The holidays are a time for treasured fam-
ily gatherings.

For pet parents, this includes those mem-
bers with four legs and fur.

While you might be thrilled with the
idea of decking the halls with family, friends
and Fido this year, Fido may not be so enthu-
siastic. Much to the dismay of
many pet parents, the holiday
season can create the per-
fect recipe for misbehavior
in pets.

Increased noise, unfamil-
iar people, and a flurry of
out-of-routine activities
can confuse and stress
pets, which can cause them
to act out, even if they’re
usually well-behaved.

If you’d like to ensure
that your well-planned
holiday isn’t ruined when
your pet suddenly begins
stealing from the table, raid-
ing the trash, begging,
jumping or whining, check
out our list of tips and tricks
for curbing bad holiday be-
havior.

• Tire your pet out. A
tired dog is a good dog. In
all the hustle and bustle
of prepping for a holi-
day party, it’s easy to
forget how important
exercise is for your dog. A bored and restless
pooch will find a way to entertain himself
and release pent-up energy — naughty or
otherwise.

During the holiday season, bump long
walks or intense play sessions with your
dog to the top of your to-do list. On the day
of your party, set aside time before your
gests arrive to exercise your dog so that he
gets everything out of his system, and is far
less likely to beg, bark or get himself into
trouble.

• Keep him busy. Keep an ample sup-
ply of toys, treats or bones you know your
dog enjoys on hand. Toys that wear your
dog out physically are great, but toys that
keep his mind busy and wear him out men-
tally, like puzzles and food dispensing toys,
are good choices as well.

A tip: IF your dog loves his Kong toys, try
stuffing one or two of them with peanut
butter and then freezing them. This will

keep your pooch busy for a while.
• Get back to good behavior basics.

It’s always wise to reinforce and practice
good behaviors once in a while. This is espe-
cially true during the holiday season.

Stock up on reward treats, then give your
dog a refresher course on the basic com-
mands (sit, stay, wait, leave it, and the
all-important drop it). Make sure to have

treats handy during parties to reward
him for acting on his best behavior.

• Have a back-up plan. With
all the excitement of holiday
preparations and festivities, even
the most well-behaved dogs can
lapse on their manners from time

to time.
It’s important to have a Plan

B in case your dog just can’t
curb his enthusiasm, and his be-

havior gets out of hand. Have a
place ready to distance your dog
from the action. Place him in a
crate, behind a baby gate in a sep-
arate room, or on a tether out of
reach of guests and tables.

If you have to separate your
dog, give him something really
special to keep him occupied,
such as a favorite toy, or a
Kong stuffed with a mixture

of soft dog food mixed
with doggy-safe holi-
day fare, such as

mashed potatoes or turkey.
• Assign doggie duty.

During the hustle and bustle of a
holiday party, it’s important that your dog is
properly supervised. Recruit a trusted fellow
dog lover and assign them the task of help-
ing you keep an eye on your four-legged
co-host.

They can help keep his behavior in
check, curtail any overly generous good-giv-
ing guests, and take him out for potty breaks
when necessary.

With a little preparation and practice,
and a lot of consistency, your dog will im-
press your guests with his good manners.
He may even earn himself a spot on Santa’s
“nice” list, and find a brand-new Kong under
the tree this year.

Kim Salerno is the president and
founder of TripsWithPets.com, and is an ex-
pert in the field of pet travel. Her website
features pet-friendly hotels and accommo-
dations across the United States and
Canada, as well as other pet travel re-
sources. 

Naughty or nice: Help your
dog mind his manners

Get all your favorite local 
news stories online

www.lakerlutznews.com
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Post-Surgical, Short-Term Rehab

Educate Yourself Before   
the Need Arises

Heartland Of Zephyrhills
38220 Henry Drive

Zephyrhills, FL 33542
813.788.7114

Offering:

• Physical Therapy

• Occupational 
Therapy

• Speech Therapy

Call today 
for a tour 
and understand
your post-hospital
rehabilitation
options.



Request your Appointment Online: www.FloridaMedicalClinic.com

Daniel A.
Reichmuth, MD
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Sami Nallamshetty, MD, 
FACAAI
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Allergy, Asthma and Immunology
Adult & Pediatric

Treating Patients With:
• Seasonal, Food, Drug, and Insect Allergies
• Asthma
• Chronic Cough
• Eczema and Hives
• Sinus Disease
• Immunologic Disorders

Board Certified Physicians

Now Accepting New Patients

Two Locations
WESLEY CHAPEL
813.991.5480

2241 Green Hedges Way
Ste. 101

ZEPHYRHILLS
813.779.8194
38103 Market Square

CARROLLWOOD
12500 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
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in (the) family might be really wishing that
we could really downsize it this year, but
everybody’s thinking we’ve got to do what
we’ve always done.”

The grief counselor also encourages peo-
ple to honor their own feelings about how
they want to celebrate — or not celebrate —
the holidays. Sometimes people think they
have to continue the traditions they’ve always
had, even if they’re not up to it, Terry said.

It’s also important for people to remem-
ber that they are not obliged to do
something they don’t want to do, just to live
up to others’ expectations.

“They can take the year off, or they can
scale back and streamline to a bare minimum,”

she said. “The world will keep right on turn-
ing. If it just feels like a huge burden and a
chore, don’t do it. Even if you’ve done it the
same way all of your life, it’s OK to do it differ-
ently this year if you want to do it differently.”

Traditions are wonderful, Terry said, but
“sometimes they just need to grow and
evolve, and deal with present reality.”

It’s also important to remember that
what works for one person may not work
for another.

“People do grieve differently,” Terry said.
Friends of the bereaved might also be at

a loss as to how to help. Terry says to tell
them they know that for a lot of people, the
first holiday season after the death of a
loved one can be painful and difficult. 

“How are you feeling about the winter
holidays that are coming up?” Terry suggests.

“What do you think would be best for you,
and how can I support that?

“Then, shut up and listen.”
For those who are struggling with grief,

Terry advises that they reach out for sup-
port, and never feel embarrassed by it.

“Everybody needs support all of the
time,” she said. “When we’re grieving, we
need extra.”

Terry organizes sessions called Grief Café
where people who are struggling with grief
can share in an informal setting. When peo-
ple don’t work through their grief, it can
manifest itself in substance abuse, broken re-
lationships and spiritual despair, Terry said.

She also had another bit of advice for
those who want to help the bereaved dur-
ing the holidays: “Practice kindness and
tolerance in the spirit of the season.”

friend who played recreational basketball,
Kellie Gaston, who also had a passion for
singing. They both then turned to another
teammate’s brother, Kyle Snelgrove, who
even at 17 has his own recording studio in
his Brandon home. 

“We all got together one night, and did
the recording,” Emery said. Gaston sang the
chorus, Emery rapped her primary lyrics,
and Snelgrove produced. “I had to record
my part a lot of times, but Kellie got it on
the first try. Kyle said he would have it done
in a week, and he did.”

The trio got permission to use an origi-
nal instrumental base they found on
YouTube, and Emery uploaded the final
product to Apple’s iTunes Store, offering the
song for 99 cents. She won’t know until
January how many people downloaded the
song in the first wave, but Emery already
plans to donate 75 percent of proceeds to
the Harris family. The other 25 percent cov-
ers the costs of producing it.

“He has helped me and others in so
many different ways,” Emery said of Harris,
who died Oct. 16 at the age of 18. “He
fought cancer three times, and the first two
times, he never gave up and was just so
happy with what he did. It taught us that no
matter how hard things are, there is always a
way to come out of it.”

Jordan may be gone
But I’ll never forget …
… I’ll never forget how he inspired me

The Freedom Patriots are locked in a
tough battle to win their district, and Emery
has been one of the keys to her team’s suc-
cess. In just two games in December, she
scored a combined 75 points. And she has-
n’t had a game without scoring in double
digits since her first year on the team.

A wall in her bedroom is filled with en-
velopes sent to her by colleges around the
country interested in her hardwood skills.
And Emery dreams of not only excelling
in college, but possibly earning a spot in
the Women’s National Basketball
Association. 

Her iPhone is filled with all kinds of
music, ranging from hip-hop and rhythm
and blues to rock, and maybe even a little
country. Emery’s favorite musician right
now is Macklemore, who she says “raps with
a purpose” with songs like “Wing$” and
“Same Love.”

Emery is an A student at Freedom, taking

four Advanced Placement courses this year
alone. 

There’s not a lot of room in her schedule
to create and produce a song, let alone pro-
mote it, but Emery knew sharing “Harris”
with the rest of the world was something
she had to do.

“I just wanted to help his family so
much,” she said. “I know it’s hard to lose any-
one to cancer, especially someone who is
18, and I felt this was the only way I could

help them. I can’t bring Jordan back, but I
hope I can at least help them with this.”

He wants no pain or struggle from us
Just happiness and memories
Loving the past and blinded by our future
A future he never knew

He is watching over us now
What a great thing to bear
Rest in peace, JHarr

Lovers Gift Shop, 14012 Seventh St., Suite A,
in Dade City.

The sponsors of Dogs Day in Dade City
decided to set up the Dogs Day Pet Pantry
because they want to help people keep
their pets. 

Donations can be dropped off Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., said
shop owner Suzanne Gagliolo.

After pet food and other pet items are
collected, they will be distributed through a
network established by Love One Another, a
program that helps people in need, Gagliolo
said.

“Because of the economic conditions

we’re in, people have had to give up their
pets,” Gagliolo said.

Pet owners typically want to keep their
animals. They typically don’t give them up,
unless they simply can’t afford to keep
them, she said.

“For many people, these (pets) are their
children,” Gagliolo said.

When pets are taken to shelters, they

often end up being euthanized.
The Dogs Day Pet Pantry aims to help

pet owners keep their pets and prevent ani-
mals from being destroyed.

“We can get them in touch with some-
one who can help them,” Gagliolo said.

The shop can be reached at (352) 457-
9616. To find out more about Dogs Day in
Dade City, go to DogsDayInDadeCity.com 

PET PANTRY, from page 1

Grief Cafe
Grief Café is a relaxed small group

conversation about loss and grief facili-
tated by a professional that meets the
third Thursday of the month from 2:30
p.m. to 4 p.m., in the board room of at
Cooper Financial Services, 5420 Land O’
Lakes Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes.

Upcoming sessions are set for 
Dec. 19 and Jan. 16.

The groups generally are kept to 10
people or fewer. There is no charge, but
donations are accepted. If you’d like to at-
tend, please reserve a spot by 5 p.m., the
day before the session, by calling (727)
487-3207. 

GRIEF, from page 1

The cancer Jordan Harris
had was so rare, even today
it’s difficult to remember its
name: primitive neuroectoder-
mal tumors.

Harris was first diagnosed
with the condition in 2011
when he was an upperclass-
man at Freedom High School,
and surgeries and treatment
would sideline him from some of his fa-
vorite activities, like soccer.

“If nothing happened, I probably
would have wanted to play college soc-
cer on a scholarship,” Harris said late last
year. “But it’ll all be about fun now.”

Harris graduated from Freedom in June,

but his condition worsened not
long after that. He succumbed
to the cancer on Oct. 16.

“In my experience, it’s those
with the hardest struggles who
seem to persevere the most, and
Jordan was no exception,”
Freedom social studies teacher
Katie Feldman told students,
family and friends who joined in

a candlelight vigil soon after Harris’ passing. 
“Talk to anyone who knew him, and

they would undoubtedly mention his
beautiful smile, the way he always want-
ed to put other people first, and his
unyielding sense of perseverance.”

—Michael Hinman

Jordan Harris

Jordan Harris was symbol of hope at FreedomDownload ‘Harris’
Want to download “Harris” on iTunes and
support the family of the late Jordan Harris?
Find this story on LakerLutzNews.com, and
look for a link directly to the song.

SONG, from page 1
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Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Need More Business?
We have immediate referrals for:

• Printer • Web Designer • Massage Therapist • Business Broker • Tree Service
• Lawn Maintenance • Commercial Realtor • Doctors • Dentists • and more!

Business Networking International
Call Terri at 813.416.6251

Meetings are Tuesday mornings at
PLANTATION PALMS GOLF CLUB

23253 Plantation Palms Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Last month, the national Little League or-
ganization released new rules for the 2014
baseball season that adjusted eligibility re-
quirements and compensation for traveling
expenses.

What was missing from the list is what
irked Lutz baseball organizers the most
— changes in Little League playing style that
could help better develop young players,
and give them the skills they need to ad-
vance in the sport. Skills like stealing bases,
leading off of base, bunting, and what play-
ers can gain from more tournament play.

But Little League isn’t budging from its
decades-old style, and after more than a half
century of affiliation, Lutz will break away
from Little League on Jan. 1, and join Babe
Ruth League.

“What’s been happening is a decline in
membership and an increase in costs,” said
Rick Parker, a board member and coach for
both the current Lutz Little League organiza-
tion and the upcoming Lutz Baseball
operation. “The evolution of the youth
leagues have been more toward traveling
teams, and that’s where many are going. And
during all this, Little League has been akin to
the Vatican — they don’t move, and they
don’t want to change their doctrine.”

Little League and Babe Ruth have a lot of
similarities. Both were born during the gold-
en era of baseball, targeting youth to
participate in America’s Pastime. The Little
League World Series is one of the best-
known youth athletic events in the world,
taking place every year in the league’s birth-
place of Williamsport, Pa., while Babe Ruth
has its annual championship games in vari-
ous parts of the country.

Where the two leagues split, however, is
how they play the game. Little League holds
on to its basic game style first established in
the 1940s that focus intently on batting and
fielding, but not running.

Yet, thanks to its growth at the profes-
sional levels, the running game — base
stealing, leading off, fighting for extra bases
— has become a key part of the sport.
Running game skills are necessary not just
at the professional and collegiate level, but
even at the high school level, which puts
Little League players at a disadvantage.

“Kids want to play baseball, they want to
have fun,” Parker said. “But when you get to
ages of 7, 8 and 9, these are key develop-
ment years. High school baseball is very
competitive, and if you want a chance to po-
tentially open the doors, you’re going to
have to know the broader nuances of base-
ball.”

The Babe Ruth League, named after one
of the sport’s most famous players, has two
divisions: Babe Ruth Baseball for teenagers,
and Cal Ripken Baseball for younger ages. 

Lutz joins New Tampa, Bloomingdale,
North Brandon and other local communities
to make the switch to Babe Ruth, and the
decision was virtually unanimous among
not only the Lutz board, but its parents and
players as well.

“It was not an easy decision,” said Dave
Crawford, the president of Lutz Baseball, and
formerly of Lutz Little League. “Little League
has been good to us, but it’s just a different
way of doing business from Cal Ripken.
Little League has been around for a long

time, and been able to grow and evolve. And
just with any business model, they have to
do what they need to do.”

Little League officials in Pennsylvania
would not comment on the status of its Lutz
operation, but did say they would welcome
the league back if it ever changed its mind.

“Little League is constantly changing to
adapt to today’s standards,” spokesman Brian
McClintock told The Laker/Lutz News in an
email statement. “As the world’s largest and
most respected youth sports organization,
we will continue to provide a positive, safe
baseball and softball experience for every
child in our programs.”

McClintock added that Little League did
amend its rules this year to allow for chil-
dren to play for a Little League in the same
boundaries their school is located. They also
added an intermediate baseball division this
past year for children 11 to 13.

But it was still difficult for the organiza-
tion to bring in players that with other
youth leagues, they’d be able to attract oth-
erwise, Crawford said.

“The Little League boundary policy is the
one they are set on. They do that for the pro-
tection of the local leagues, and that is very
honorable,” he said. “With Cal Ripken, we
have a little more latitude, to expand our
boundaries for our continued growth, and it
seemed very appropriate for us.”

The new league will have much wider
boundaries, allowing them to bring in play-
ers from parts of central Pasco County and
northern Hillsborough County.

Although Ruth and Ripken are popular
names in baseball, the Lutz program still has
some work to do introducing the program
locally, and moving people away from its
Little League attachment at Oscar Cooler
Park.

“Little League is similar to Kleenex,”
Parker said. “Everyone uses the phrase ‘Little
League,’ but a larger percentage of them
don’t understand that Little League is kids
baseball. That as you get to the older groups,
the Little League brand is not necessary.”

Registration costs for players will actually
be less than last year, typically by $10, Parker
said. And the hope is that bringing in more
tournaments through the new league will
help generate more revenue, and defray
even more costs in the future.

To learn more about the new league,
how it will complement travel teams, and to
register, visit LutzBaseball.com. 

“There’s no hard feelings on our end,”
Crawford said. “We just did some research
on some options, and chose the one that
was the best for our teams and our future.”

The baseball diamond at the Oscar Cooler Sports Complex is empty of ballplayers right
now. But when it reopens in 2014, it will no longer be Little League players on the field, but
instead members of the Babe Ruth League. (Photos by Michael Hinman)

Goodbye Lutz Little League,
say hello to Lutz Baseball

The late Oscar Cooler lobbied hard to get
orange groves off Lutz Lake Fern Road
turned into baseball fields to give Little
League an expanded presence in Lutz. The
fields, which were later named in his honor,
opened in 1975.



WILL YOU HELP?

Our Troops
Need You This 

Holiday Season...

I Want To Help Support The Troops

$10 Donation 

$25 Donation

✁

Mail to:

Support The Troops
P.O. Box 7560

Wesley Chapel, FL 33545

Please make checks payable to
Support The Troops, Inc.

$50 Donation 

$100 Donation

POSTAGE IS 
NEEDED!

for the shipment of 
items generously 
donated by our 

community.
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www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let us give you something to

Smile about

$86 OFF YOUR
FIRST
VISIT

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. It is not
redeemable for cash and has no cash value. EXPIRES 12/31/13.

23110 SR 54 @ Collier Pkwy (813) 948-2287

Under New Management!

5 time SCCA Race Car champion Robin, 
her crew chief husband, Carl and their 
capable crew are ready to serve you.

Come by and meet Robin

New Reduced Prices on 
Boxes and Packaging!

$2 OFF UPS SHIPPING
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 12/31/13

In Willow Bend Shopping Center • Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-2

OBCAD-2-4.875x3.75-A-GRY-1113

Insurance underwritten by 
Freedom Life Insurance Company of America /
National Foundation Life Insurance Company

Confused About Healthcare? 

We Can Help
As a Licensed Agent, I can:

 Talk with you about 
your options

 Help you find 
affordable benefits

 Custom tailor your coverage 
to fit your needs & your budget

Contact me for a FREE consultation

Ed Klaameyer
(813) 318-1012
edwin.klaameyer@ushadvisors.com

You Are Invited To Our

Christmas Eve 
Services

5:00 p.m. Family Service
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Candlelight

HOLY TRINITY 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

20735 Leonard Rd.
Land O’ Lakes/Lutz, FL

(south of St Rd 54 – west of US 41)

813-949-7173
holytrinitylutz.com

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

With the holidays approaching, and plans
for visiting family and friends in full swing,
the Florida Highway Safety and Motor
Vehicles department is reminding travelers
of the importance of using seatbelts and
making sure children are properly secured
in a car or booster seat.

A recent seatbelt survey showed that
nearly 90 percent of Florida drivers are
using seatbelts. While the statistics are en-
couraging, officials said that still leaves 10
percent of Floridians not buckling up.

“This time of year can be hectic, and in
our rush to get everything done, it can be
easy to overlook some necessary safe-
guards,” said Julie Jones, executive director

of the highway safety and motor vehicles
department, in a release. “Whether it’s a trip
across town to go shopping, or a trip across
the state to see relatives, it’s important to
take that extra minute before driving off to
ensure that everyone in the vehicle is buck-

led up and secure for the journey.” 
Ananth Prasad, secretary of the

Florida Department of
Transportation, said seatbelt enforce-
ment has helped drive down
fatalities and injuries on the state’s
roadways.

“More lives can be saved, and we
will continue to educate about the
importance of buckling up every
trip, every time,” he said, in a release. 

• Florida law requires the use
of seatbelts by all drivers, and all children
under the age of 18.

• Car seats should be used for chil-
dren younger than 3 for every trip, even if
the trip is just going down the street.

• Make sure all car and booster seats

are crash-tested and federally approved.
• Select a car seat based on a child’s

age and size, and always follow the manufac-
turer’s directions.

• Keep children in the back seat, at
least through age 12. When used with seat-
belts, airbags work well to protect teenagers
and adults. However, they can be very dan-
gerous to children.

• Soon-to-be parents should buy
their infant car seat before having the baby
so they can be ready to bring home their
newest family addition safely.

• Replace a car seat if the vehicle has
been in a moderate to severe crash to en-
sure a continued high level of protection.

For more information and additional safe-
ty tips, visit www.flhsmv.gov/fhp/CPS.

Staying safe on the roads this holiday season



The new FDA approved TRULIGN™ Toric intraocular lens is the
only cataract lens implant for patients with astigmatism that helps you
focus across the natural range of vision, near, intermediate and
distance.

Offices in Zephyrhills, Sun City Center,
Bushnell and Wesley Chapel.

Dr. Kaufman was the first Tampa area surgeon
to offer the TRULIGN™ Toric lens and has done
more than 35,000 cataract surgeries.
Schedule an appointment with Dr. Kaufman to
see if TRULIGN™ Toric lenses are right for you.

Our new implants can address both and you
may eliminate your need for glasses.

Cataracts? Astigmatism?

www.KaufmanEyeInst i tute.com

Saturday hours available
in Wesley Chapel

See Better. Live Better.®

Call 1-855-SEE-BEST

Stuart J. Kaufman, MD
Cataract & Multi-Focal
Lens Implant Specialist

Permanent Make-Up Specialist since 1987

e-mail: MakeUp1987@aol.com • facebook@EverlastingBeauty.FL.IA.IL

Valerie S. Rudmin, Registered Cosmetologist • 727-460-3847

Valerie S. Rudmin

Now in Wesley Chapel

• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Lip Liner 
• Scar Remodeling • 3D Areola

“WAKE-UP WITH
MAKE-UP”

Go Painlessly® with THERA-GESIC.GG

Maximum strength 
analgesic creme for 
temporary relief from:

• Joint and Muscle  
   soreness
• Arthritis
• Back aches 

T
H
G
-1
29
02

Color the picture above then mail to:
Winter Wonderland Coloring Contest

The Laker/Lutz News
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Suite 102 

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
EACH WEEK’S WINNER GETS 2 

TICKETS TO TAMPA’S LOWRY PARK ZOO!

1101 West Sligh Ave.
Tampa, Florida
(813) 935-8552

LowryParkZoo.com

select nights in december

Presented by

Tickets have no cash value. Non-refundable. Tickets not valid for special events. 
The Zoo and/or its attractions may close due to inclement weather or other circumstances.

Name: _____________________________________________________Parent Name(s) ___________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________Zip: ____________Phone: ________________________________Age: _______ Grade: ______

School:_____________________________________________________Interests:_________________________________________________

CHRIST IS BORN...

Wishing you the Love, Peace 
& Happiness that the true 

meaning of Christmas brings.

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

813-909-8710 • 813-909-1432
2346 Raden Dr. • Land O’Lakes

(Behind Wendy’s)

CHRIST IS BORN...
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Land O’ Lakes

Gun & Pawn
4409 Land O’Lakes Blvd.
Land O’Lakes, FL 34638

(2 miles north of SR 54 on US 41)

813-996-7777

• Buy • Sell • Trade • FFL Transfers 
• We Pawn Harleys • Class III

www.landolakesgunandpawn.com

Come to us for all your holiday gift needs

WE OFFER CONCEALED
WEAPON CLASSES

Call for more details

813.996.0161
7924 Melogold Circle • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

Hot Golf Deals!
20% OFF

Round of Golf

BOOK YOUR TEE TIME ONLINE AT
www.grovesgolfandcc.com

Only valid before 3pm. Restrictions apply.

Gift Certificates Available

“Premium Fraser Fir”

Fresh cut from the mountains 
of North Carolina!

$5 off your purchase
with this ad

CASH & CARRY
Open for business TODAY!

3631 Land O Lakes Blvd (Hwy 41)
Land O Lakes, FL  34639

(Next to RPM Printing)

PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
in Lutz, off SR 54

www.PureHealthStudios.com

For WomenFor Women

Personal Training
Gift Card
2 WEEKS, 6 SESSIONS

$67.00
Includes personalized meal plan, 

body diagnostics and nutrition seminar.
Gift card must be used by 2/28/14.

Dr. Heidi Pickering

www.paradisepalmschiropracticandspa.com

813.948.1781
Massage Gift Cards

Three 1 hour massages $90

Fresh Georgia
Pecans 

Shelled, sold by the pound.  
Well worth the drive, these 

aren't your Walmart Pecans!
Just in time for the holidays!

Makes a great gift, with pick up
or shipping available!

Visit us at Herrmann's Barn
31131 Pasco Rd in San Antonio

Or call us at 813-714-8704
Open 8am - 8pm

Live Harp
Music

THURS-SUN

Eat Good,
Live Well...

Happy 
Holidays!

RISTORANTE ITALIANO
EST.1989

813-949-0572
102 Flagship Drive

Lutz, FL 33549
www.villaggiolutz.com
Open 7 days a week - 4pm til close

NOW OFFERING A FULL BAR!

Gift 
Certificates

Available

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE FUN!

Tues - Sat 11am - midnight • Sun 12pm - 9pm
4805 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. 

813-995-0608

GET A $10.00 BONUS 
GIFT CARD WITH PURCHASE 

OF $50 IN GIFT CARDS

Restaurant & Bar

BEAUTIFUL 
LAKEFRONT 

DINING
Holiday Gifts are simple at 

time for Wine...
we create "extraordinary" 

Wine Gifts

BASKETS & DECORATIVE GIFT BOXES
LOCAL DELIVERY & SHIPPING OUT OF STATE

www.timeforwine.net

Call 813-664-1430
and let our staff 
make it special !

FREE BottlE on case purchase
(can be mixed variety)

holiday
Gift Guide

2013
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New Tampa
Location

17501 North Palms Village Place
813.615.1333

Land O’ Lakes
Location

24124 State Road 54
813.949.7297

For the person 
who has everything

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

One FREE Hug!
Redeemable from any 

participating human being.

Visit our store at International Plaza
or buildabear.com® for other area locations.

(While quantities last. Outfits and accessories sold separately.)

buildabear.com® ¶ (toll free) 1-877-789-BEAR (2327)

813.344.3325

21336 Ashley Oaks Circle, Ste 102
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

Organic Airbrush Tanning and/or
Personal Fitness Training

BUY ONE SESSION
GET ONE FREE

Gift Certificates Included

Reserve your complimentary consultation today!

813-406-4835

Treat YOURSELF
this Holiday!

Aparna Ambay, M.D., FAAD
Board Certified Dermatologist

www.360DermatologyTampa.com
27718 Cashford Circle Ste 101

WESLEY CHAPEL

Belotero® $450
Juvéderm Ultra® $525
Juvéderm Ultra® Plus $575
2nd syringe $50 off

O F F E R  V A L I D  U N T I L  1 / 1 5 / 1 4

Located in Osprey Cove 
Professional Center

21776 SR 54 • Lutz
813-528-8799

www.element54salon.com

Purchase a $100 gift card
Receive a $20 gift card FREE

Purchase a $50 gift card
Receive a $10 gift card FREE

Expires 12-24-13. Can not be used the day of purchase.

813.949.3939
www.ellaboutiquelutz.com

facebook.com/E.L.L.A.BoutiqueLutz

$10.00

OFF
$50 purchase

with ad

cameo
8139487411

1817 coll ier parkway, lutz

cameosalonspa.com
salon and spa

The gift every
woman wants

ALSO AVAILABLE:

$75 gift card 

when you buy a 

$300 gift card

$125 gift card

when you buy a 

$500 gift card

vouchers valid 

1-1 thru 2-13-2014

buy a $100 
gift card

and get a

$2000

gift card

holidayGift Guide
2013
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Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
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Bonk finds peace in busy car eer as tennis of ficial
By Michael Murillo
The Laker/Lutz News Correspondent

You always know when a professional
tennis player is performing well. They’re de-
feating opponents, earning trophies and
hearing cheers from the crowd. 

The best players become popular and
wealthy, and tennis enthusiasts know their
name.

But what about tennis officials? They
don’t hear any supporters cheer their suc-
cess. They aren’t popular. They don’t
endorse athletic shoes or equipment. And
fans don’t know their name. 

Usually when they’re recognized it’s be-
cause of an unpopular call or a verbal
dispute with a player, like the famous court
conflicts with player John McEnroe back in
the 1980s. 

Officials don’t get the accolades, the
glory or the money that some players earn,
but their job is just as difficult. A player
makes several mistakes each game, but can
forget about them and bounce back for a
victory. But an official is expected to be per-
fect all the time, stay focused for every point
of every game in every set of a match, and
stay composed no matter what challenges
they have to face. 

And they do it sitting by themselves in a
large chair overseeing the match, both an in-
tegral part of the contest and an invisible
spectator.

But occasionally, the best officials will get
some recognition for their hard work. On
Dec. 7, the U.S. Tennis Association’s Florida
section awarded Lutz resident Kim Bonk the
Official of the Year award at its annual meet-
ing in Orlando. 

“It’s an honor and it’s very humbling,”
said Bonk, who also was elected president
of the Bay Area Tennis Officials Association
in 2013. “After 10 years of hard work, it’s an
honor to be recognized.”

Bonk’s desire to become an official
stemmed partially from her late entry into
the world of tennis. She didn’t start playing
until her mid-30s — when many singles
players would be retiring — so a lucrative
professional career wasn’t in the cards. But
after her husband (and avid player) Pete

drew her into the game, she wanted to be
part of the action. 

When the opportunity came up to learn
officiating, Bonk took advantage and ex-
celled in the role. Now she works matches
at the junior, collegiate and professional
level, even serving as line judge at U.S. Open
matches.

But regardless of the level of play, Bonk
maintains the same attitude heading into the
match: She wants to know everything about

the rules, and almost nothing about the play-
ers. 

“Unless I’m in the chair, a lot of times I
don’t know who the players are,” she said.
“I’ll recognize the face, but I don’t like to
know their name, I don’t like to know their
seeding, I don’t like to know their ranking.
To me they’re just another player on the
court. I try not to know anything about
them or their playing history so that (the of-
ficiating) stays as a non-biased opinion.”

While Bonk remains non-biased, she real-
izes that those playing the game are
naturally biased and emotional, and some-
times that emotion turns into anger and
conflict with officials. But when coaches or
players get upset, she responds calmly. 

When they react unprofessionally, she
doles out the appropriate punishment (such
as warnings or point or game penalties). And
when they later come back and apologize
for their behavior — which they often do
— she accepts and doesn’t take offense at
the outburst. 

“People can be upset at you, but it’s not
necessarily that they’re upset with you,”
Bonk said. “As an official, you have to be
there and willing to listen to them, not take
it personally and make a decision based on
the rules.”

If it sounds like Bonk has an almost su-
perhuman ability to stay calm, her
background contributed to her officiating
skills. As a former pharmaceutical sales rep-
resentative, she learned how to interact
with a wide variety of customers, read body
language, and hone people and listening
skills. Now, those same traits have helped
her deal with players of different ages, abili-
ties and personalities in her job as an
official.

And while it’s a full-time job, being an of-
ficial is not a traditional 40-hour a week
position. She’ll spend many days on the
road, then have some time off, then gear up
for the start of different seasons. Currently
she’s on break, but will have a full schedule
from January until May, which will mean of-
ficiating junior, college and professional
matches all in the span of just a few months. 

When Bonk does get some free time, she
doesn’t stray far from the court. She’s happy
to grab a racket and play recreationally or in
a league, and said that playing the game is
an important activity for a good official be-
cause it allows them to better understand
the players and their motivations. But when
asked whether she would prefer a great day
on the court as a player or as an official, she
made a tough-but-decisive call befitting an
award-winning official:

“That’s a draw,” she said with a laugh.
“They’re both good.”

Kim Bonk enjoys her love of tennis as an official, working at all levels of the game — from
amateur to professional. She was recently recognized by the U.S. Tennis Association for
her work behind the scenes of tennis. (Photo courtesy of Kim Bonk)

Renovation work is expected to begin by
mid-January at the New Tampa Family YMCA
swimming pool, which means it will be closed
until early February.

The 50-meter pool is looking at being ex-
panded as well through a work schedule that
runs from Jan. 13 until Feb. 3. 

“Our goal at the New Tampa Family YMCA
has always been to create the best environment
for our swim team program,” said Stu Wilson, di-
rector of competitive swimming for the YMCA,
in a release. “We are very excited to modernize
and expand our pool facility to better serve our
swimmers. We appreciate the community’s pa-
tience during the temporary closure.”

Practice for the Tampa YMCA Stingrays, the
competitive year-round swim team, will take
place in the following locations:

• East Pasco Family YMCA, 37301
Chapel Hill Loop in Zephyrhills, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
for the senior group, and again from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. on Saturdays. The advanced age group
and green/black age group runs from 1 p.m. to
3 p.m. on Saturdays.

• Bob Sierra’s Youth and Family
Center, 4015 Ragg Road in Tampa, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for the ad-

vanced age group from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., and
again Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., and Sundays from noon to 2 p.m. The
green/black age group will meet Tuesdays from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m., and Sundays from noon to 2
p.m. The senior group meets Sundays from
noon to 2 p.m.

Practice for the synchronized swim team
will take place at these locations:

• Plant City Family YMCA, 1507 YMCA
Place in Plant City, on Tuesdays for the 13 to
15 age group from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m., and the
advanced age group on Tuesdays from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. Wednesday will run the normal
schedule at the pool.

• Bob Sierra’s Youth and Family
Center, all on Saturday, with the 11 to 12 age
group meeting from 10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.,
the 13 to 15 age group from 11:15 a.m. to
12:45 p.m., and the advanced age group from
11:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.

The New Tampa YMCA pool was built in
2001, and is heated in the winter and chilled in
the summer. 

For more information about the closure
and the adjusted schedules, email
alexis.mendenhall@tampaymca.org, or stu-
art.wilson@tampaymca.org. 

Adult soccer league wants players
With the fall season ready to commence,

adult soccer players are being sought to par-
ticipate in a league that plays men’s, women’s
and coed games Sunday afternoons at
CrossRoads Community Methodist Church
on County Line Road in Wesley Chapel.

Players must be 18 or older. 
For more information, call Colin at (747)

999-5425, or visit NewAPSL.com.

Sign up for lacrosse tournament
Registrations are now being accepted for

the 2014 Lax Max Florida Lacrosse
Tournament taking place at Lakewood Ranch
on the weekend of April 6. 

Lax Max is designed for recreational travel
and town team programs within Florida. The
event offers a choice of either one-day three-
game jamboree, or a two-day tournament. It
features boys and girls round-robin competi-
tions at various levels for ages under-10
through under-18. For more information, visit
USAmateurSports.com, or email usamateur-
sports@aol.com. 

Senior Slo Pitch registration
The Slo Pitch Softball League, geared to-

ward players older than 60, will host
registration every Friday beginning at 8:30 a.m.
at the Land O’ Lakes Recreation Complex,
3932 Collier Parkway in Land O’ Lakes.

Teams will be balanced, and will play Friday
mornings. For more information, call Walt
Bockmiller at (813) 527-8211.

Baseball clinic in Land O’ Lakes
Rockstar Performance Baseball will con-

duct a four-week winter instructional training
camp in December and January for players be-
tween the ages of 6 and 18 at the Land O’
Lakes Little League sports complex.

Training will focus on hitting, fielding, base
running, pitchers and catchers instruction. It
will review key mechanics, common mistakes
and how to fix those mistakes through proper
drill sequence and identification. For more in-
formation, visit www.Rockstar-Baseball.com. 

Everyone Can Play
The fourth annual Everyone Can Play spe-

cial needs baseball clinic will be Jan. 11
beginning at 9 a.m. at Mary Help of Christian
Center, 6400 E. Chelsea St., in Tampa. 

The group is looking for volunteers, sponsors
and players, and all clinics are taught by local ath-
letes for participants age 4 and older. For more
information, visit EveryoneCanPlay.org.

Contest has high schools cheering
The Florida High School Athletics

Association has launched the Sunshine State
Spirit Showdown, a video contest in which
students are encouraged to submit videos
showing their classmates and community ex-
hibiting positive sportsmanship while rooting
for their favorite school. For more informa-
tion, visit tinyurl.com/SpiritShowdown.

—Submit your sports updates to
mhinman@cnewspubs.com.

New Tampa Y pool closing for renovations



ELSA’S LOVES THE HOLIDAYS!

18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)

DRINK SPECIALS ALL DAY EVERY DAY!
2 for 1 Well & Call Drinks • Pint Domestic Draft Beer $1.75

Mon. Night Football $5.00 Margaritas Tues. Beer Special ½ Price Mexican Bottled Beer

NEW LATE NIGHT MENU • TACOS, BURRITOS & APPETIZERS

NEW 2 for $20 Menu • All Day! Every Day!

SUNDAY SPECIAL
50¢ WINGS

TUESDAY SPECIAL
KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAY SPECIAL
$1 TACO NIGHT

www.LakerLutzNews.com December 18, 2013 21

Boot Camps • In-home Training • Individual & Group Training

Train with a Pro & GET RESULTS!

317-250-2420 jessyh_6@hotmail.com

JESSY HAVRILESKO
Personal Trainer Certified through NASM
Pro Soccer Player • Speed and Strength Specialist

2 for 1 = $25 per session
NEW YEARS BUDDY SPECIAL
2 for 1 = $25 per session

Your local shop for celebration inspiration!

Party supplies and
decorating services

24720 State Road 54
Lutz, FL 33559

813-388-2932
LOLPartyShop.com

NOW
OPEN!

Hours: Tues-Sat 10-7
Sunday 11-5

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS
813.909.2800  
www.LakerLutzNews.com

Show us what 
you’ve got!
Send us your news and photos 
from your event for publication 
in TheLaker/ LutzNews.

Send high quality 
photos to 
news@cnewspubs.com

Be sure to include a short 
description of the event and 
the first and last names 
of everyone in your photo.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Early entries into The Laker/Lutz News
Winter Wonderland Coloring Contest has
earned four local artists two tickets each to
Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo.

It’s all part of Wild Wonderland, the holi-
day celebration during select nights in
December at the zoo, located at 1101 W.
Sligh Ave., in Tampa. 

It’s presented by Publix Super Markets
Charities.

This week’s winners can be found on
the newspaper’s Facebook page by visiting
Facebook.com/TheLakerLutzNews. They in-
clude:

• Malina Young, 7, a second-grader at
Double Branch Elementary School. She en-
joys drawing, and is the daughter of
Rebecca Perez of Dade City.

• Olivia Hopkins, 8, a third-grader at
Wesley Chapel Elementary School. She en-
joys art and piano, and is the daughter of
Becki Hopkins of Wesley Chapel.

• Brooke Thomson, 11, a sixth-grader
at Rushe Middle School. She enjoys art, soft-
ball and movies, and is the daughter of
Tonya Thomson of Lutz.

• Hannah Goserud, 10, a fourth-grader
at Lake Myrtle Elementary School. She loves
to sing, and is the daughter of Doug and
Connie Goserud of Land O’ Lakes.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Some Americans are planning to hold
onto their wallets this holiday season. 

At least that’s according to a new survey
from Edward Jones, which found that 37
percent surveyed said they plan to spend
less on holiday shopping in 2013 than they
spent the year before. 

Yet, retail analysts with Edward Jones are
anticipating holiday sales to increase about
2.8 percent.

“While we expect some sales growth in
the retail market this holiday season, those
polled expressed a conservative view on hol-
iday spending,” said Brian Yarbrough,
consumer discretionary analyst for Edward
Jones, in a release. “This differs from our retail
forecasts for the remainder of the year. We an-
ticipate solid numbers from most retailers,
with luxury players leading the charge.”

The survey was conducted during the gov-
ernment shutdown earlier this year, providing
a unique perspective into how the political
landscape and other short-term events may
impact consumer spending behaviors.
Another 39 percent said their shopping budg-
et would remain the same as previous years,
while 18 percent plan to spend more.

“American have been inundated by nega-
tive headlines regarding changes in
economic policy, the impact of rising inter-
est rates, and disparate political views
coming out of Washington,” Yarbrough said.
“It’s clear that these issues have heightened
uncertainty, and caused individuals to sec-
ond-guess their saving and spending
behaviors. However, it’s important to stay
the course and take a long-term approach to
spending, saving and investing, especially
with all of the short-term uncertainty.”

Other highlights from the survey include:

• Shopping early to take advantage
of promotional deals. Of Americans plan-
ning to buy holiday gifts this year, 24 percent
have already started to tackle their lists. Less
than half planned to conduct their shopping
before Thanksgiving, and just 26 percent
plant to take advantage of “Black Friday” or
“Cyber Monday” sales. One-third say they will
wait until December before they get started.

• Younger shoppers most likely to
spend. Respondents between the ages of
18 and 34 are the most likely to spend more
in 2013 than in 2012, while only 12 percent
of respondents between 35 and 44 plan to
spend more. Nearly half of respondents 55
and older plan to spend the same as they
did in 2012.

• Youngest Americans likely to spend
on marquee shopping days. The survey’s
youngest respondents, those between 18 and
34, are far more likely to shop on Black
Friday or Cyber Monday, with one-quarter in-
dicating they plan to do so, compared to just
13 percent of Americans 55 and older.

• Larger households more likely to
conduct holiday shopping. When taking
household size into consideration, 91 per-
cent of Americans with three or more
individuals in their household plan to shop
for the holidays this year, compared with 59
percent of single-person households.
Additionally, 29 percent of single-person
households and 6 percent of households
with three or more people do not plan to
buy holiday gifts this year, but have in the
past.

Edward Jones has several offices locally,
including Jimmy C. Tovar at 1532 Land O’
Lakes Blvd., in Lutz, and William Morales Jr.,
at 2748 Windguard Circle in Wesley Chapel.

For more information, visit
EdwardJones.com. 

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The perfect puppy for a spouse. A car
priced just right for a teenager. 

Sales and special offers typically increase dur-
ing the holidays, and scammers also are poised to
try and steal people’s hard-earned cash.

The Better Business Bureau and Western
Union are partnering to help consumers
with tips to avoid falling for a scammer’s
tricks when shopping for holiday gifts.

“Scam artists prey on consumers’ desire
to make loved ones happy with special gifts
during the holidays,” said Carrie Hurt, presi-
dent and chief executive of the Council of
Better Business Bureaus, in a release. “They
use this impulse to overcome the victim’s
reasoning, telling the victim that he or she
must act quickly.”

Scam artists, Hurt said, often sound so
convincing that victims don’t feel the need
to check out their real qualifications.

Because of that, she suggests people deal
with established organizations like rescuing
a puppy from a local shelter, or buying a car
from a local, legitimate dealer.

Western Union and BBB have set up a
website, BBB.org/scam, to help consumers
reduce their chances of becoming a scam
victim. The two also remind consumers to
never send a money transfer to someone
they have not met in person.

It is even more important to use caution
when bidding on items using an online auc-
tion. Buyers are told the seller only accepts
money transfers for payment. The seller then
tells the buyer to put the transaction in a fic-
titious name, falsely convincing the victim
this protects their money until the goods or
services are received.

The seller retrieves the funds, and the
merchandise never arrives.

For more information on these types of
scams, visit WesternUnion.com/stopfraud.

First batch of Wild Wonderland winners

Avoiding scams over the holiday season

Study: Americans more cautious
about holiday spending this year
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RECYCLING PROGRAMS
Concrete, Wood, Paper & Tires

Land O’ Lakes

Lutz

Odessa, Keystone

Volunteer Fire Dept.
Hale Rd. (Behind Circle K on US 41)
Community Center
US 41 Across From LOL Post Office

Recycling Center
5710 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

First United 
Methodist Church
6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Keystone United Methodist Church
16301 Racetrac Rd.
Keystone Presbyterian 
7509 Van Dyke Rd.
All Saints Lutheran 
5315 Van Dyke Rd.

Faith Lutheran Church
2703 N. Florida Ave.

USF, Sycamore Dr.

Carrollwood

Temple Terrace

Lutz Women’s Club
Lutz Lake Fern Rd. (behind fire station)

NEWSPAPER
RECYCLING

DROP-OFF SITES 
CLOSE TO YOU!

REDUCE        REUSE        RECYCLE

• State-of-the-art
Shredding Machine

• On-site or bring to us

• Customized plans for
a daily, weekly, or
monthly schedule

ROLL OFF CONTAINERS RECYCLING
FAST FACT

• Homeowners 
• Businesses 
• Commercial Renovations 
• Roof Tear-Offs 
• 20, 30, 40, Yard Sizes

Keep your business 
YOUR BUSINESS!
SECURE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

813-996-5530
5710 Land O’Lakes Blvd.

Most states now
have collection and
recycle programs
for electronics.

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-7483 • (813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, 
Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, Dolmades, 
Spanakopita, Souvlaki, 
Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers • Expires 12/31/13$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE

Give a TASTY 
GIFT this year.
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL 10% OFF

w/ coupon exp 1/31/14

7804 Land O’Lakes Blvd, LOL FL 34638 in Connerton (Publix Plaza)

813-406-4409 • www.eatery41.com

Classic American Cuisine!
BREAKFAST ALL DAY – LUNCH – DINNER

7AM-9PM SUN-THUR • 7AM-10PM FRI & SAT

Kids Eat Free Tuesdays 4-9pm 
one free kids meal with purchase of one entree

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

$10 Off*
*Must purchase 2 entrees. Dine in only. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Not valid toward wild game, o’ssobucco, stone crab, lobster or early dinner 
specials. One coupon per table/party, per visit. Not valid on split checks. 

Not valid holidays, special events or lunch. Not valid Feb. 12-18.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA
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813.973.9988         Citygrill.us 
www.Facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel 

813 973 9988 Ci

Split Lunch 
2 for $10!

Call today to 
reserve your spot!

TheLaker / LutzNews

813-909-2800

eats & entertainment

4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

Come celebrate our
45 YR ANNIVERSARY
1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 12/31/13.

Check off your list.
Get all your gift shopping done while you get your groceries. Nice!

Card designs vary by store. See card for details, terms, and conditions, which may vary. 
Subject to availability. All trademarks are property of their respective owners. 

Gift cards have no cash value until activated by the cashier.

www.LakerLutzNews.comDecember 18, 201322
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• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees,
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

Bonsai, LBonsai, Lucky Bucky Bamboo amboo 
and Oand Orriental Fiental Feng Seng Shui Ghui Gift Sift Shophop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

FREE
GIFT 

w/$50 Purchase

20%

With this adOFF
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Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________City: __________________________________Zip:__________________

Mail in Your Game Page. Win MOSI Tickets.
Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

DANIEL & NATHANIEL DORSY OF LAND O’ LAKES

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

ACHIEVEMENTS
ALIEN
AMOUNT
ARRIVES
ASTONISHMENT
AWFUL
BEYOND
BREAD
BULLETIN
BUMPS

COMPACT
COMPARED
CONTESTS
DAIRY
DESIRE
DISCO
DREAMS
DRUNK
EDGES
EMPIRE

FACED
FURRY
KNELT
LASTS
LATER
LESSON
MANUFACTURERS
NOISY
OWNED
PENCIL

PIANOS
PIECE
POLES
PURPLE
SCREW
SOCKS
SPEAKS
START
STEAK
STUNT
SWEPT
SWISS
TABLES
THEIR
VALVE
VAPOR
VASES
VINES
VIOLET
VISIT
WADED 
WORSE

Print Media Partner:

The Bank of Tampa

Supported by:

4801 E. FOWLER AVE., TAMPA, FL  •  813-987-6000  •  MOSI.ORG
MOSI is a non-pro� t, community-based institution and a leader in STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) education dedicated to making a difference in people’s lives by making science real.

ank o
48

MOSI is a non-pro� t, community-based institution and a leader in STEAM (Science, Technology, Enginee

of Tampa

Festival

801 E FOWLER AVE TAMPA FL48

Chocolate
Print Me

Sup

edia 

pporte

Partner:

ed by:

The The of Jan. 18-20, 2014•

The Ultimate All-Chocolate Shopping, Interactive, Educational Event is back at MOSI!
Dive into the fourth annual Festival of Chocolate, Florida’s largest all-chocolate themed event as seen in Southern Living magazine and on ABC’s 
The Chew.  The event features the area’s best chocolate and confection companies selling tastes and treats of everything chocolate from truf� es, 
cakes and cupcakes to cookies, brownies and ice creams. Award-winning pastry chefs and chocolatiers will host interactive demonstrations, live 

cake decorating competitions and a chocolate-wrapper fashion show for the couture crowd.
Tickets on sale now!
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www.maidbrigade.com

Re-claim your FREE TIME by hiring MAID BRIGADE!

“Thank you Maid Brigade for all that you do to 
help keep my home clean and safe from harmful 
chemicals. Coming home to a clean home is the 
greatest gift I could give myself every month!”               
                        ~ Christine Robinson, Tampa, FL

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900
Call Today!

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900

Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?

FREE 
$50 GIFT

CARD
when you schedule a

DEEP CLEANING
Minimum purchase of 3 hours.
Gift card available for use after 1st cleaning.

New customers only.  
Expires 12/31/13.

$25 OFF 
DEEP

CLEANING
when scheduled on 
Mon, Tues or Wed

Minimum purchase of 2 hours.
New customers only. 

Expires 12/31/13.
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813-394-7444
AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR, 
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

Geothermal & Conventional

We would 
like to wish 
our friends 

and community 

Happy 
Holidays

AIR CONDITIONING

Teresa & Todd Boudreau

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

Local & Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW SYSTEMS
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE CALLS • MAINTENANCE & DUCT CLEANING

LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

A+ RATED

FREE*
SERVICE CALL 
WITH A/C REPAIR

*Must present coupon at time of service. 
Can not combine with other coupons.

12 months sac or reduced rate financing 
– payments as low as $89.00 a month.

FALL SPECIAL SYSTEM 
CLEANING & CHECKUP

for $29.95
Includes 1 lb. Freon.

Can not combine with other coupons. C
N
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ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

Get all your favorite local 
news stories online

www.lakerlutznews.com

TheLaker / LutzNews

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

DENTAL

Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

Pasco Dental
29450 State Road 54

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600

www.pascodental.net

Dr. Daniel Hwang
America’s Top Dentist Award 2013

Columbia University, BA 1987
Columbia University DDS 1991

22 years experience

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CABINETS

REFACE FOR HALF THE COST OF
REPLACING YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS

813-419-0007

RE-A-DOOR CABINETS
FALL BACK IN LOVE WITH YOUR KITCHEN

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SET UP A
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION WITH

ONE OF OUR DESIGN SPECIALISTS!

WWW.READOORCABINETS.COM

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS

WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

CLEANING SERVICE

Sentra Cleaning
RESIDENTIAL HOUSE
CLEANING SERVICE

813-466-9416
sentracleaning@yahoo.com

CONTACT US
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

COMPUTERS

2436 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

VIRUS REMOVAL AND
CELL PHONE REPAIRS

PRE-PAID CELL PHONES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

BRICK PAVING

“Where Strength & Quality Interlock”

P: 813.323.4014
F: 813.283.2803

www.suncoastbrickpavers.com
Tampa, Florida

• Pool Decks/Remodels
• Patios
• Lanais
• Walkways

• Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Travertine
• Paver Sealing

FREE Sealer
Application with
any new install

FLOORING

EMPIRE TODAY!EMPIRE TODAY!
Where We Bring the showroom to you!

Free in-home estimates for all your flooring needs.
• Next Day Service

• Buy Today, Install Tomorrow

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE
Call your authorized representative

Mr. Cleaver 727.967.8055Mr. Cleaver  727.967.0472
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SERVING PASCO AND SURROUNDING COUN-

 866.GET-A-COW  www.866-GET-A-COW.com 

Merry Christmas!
from your friends at Stor-ette Storage.
813.714.6637

Need extra space
for the holidays? 

Get a Cow!

Need extra space
for the holidays? 

Get a Cow!

STORAGE

GARAGE DOORS

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

GARAGE  DOOR REPAIRS AND INSTALLATION

Lic# GDI-09484

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

FREE ESTIMATES. NO MONEY DOWN.
We beat anyone’s prices. Guaranteed.
LIFETIME WARRANTY

PAINTINGPAINTING

Custom PaintingCustom Painting
& Power Washing& Power Washing
Custom Painting
& Power Washing

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
www.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.com

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
25 Years Experience / Licensed & Insured / Interior & Exterior

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

with this ad
expires 12-31-13

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

WINDOW TREATMENTS

20% OFF
on all window

treatments

813-862-8366813-862-8366

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

HANDYMAN

Kevin Kasten, Owner/Operator

813-909-7959
Quality Craftsmanship Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

HONEST AND RELIABLE
A – Z  REPAIRS!

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work & Repairs
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

WINDOWS

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement

813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

PAINTING

Brush Mark
Painting

Interior/Exterior
Pressure Washing

Wall Paper Removal & Hanging

www.brushmarkpainting.com

813.928.5589

Proudly Serving Lutz Since 2004

FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Painting at a 
Reasonable Price!

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills
813.782.3513

www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation

TREE SERVICE

T.C. WOOD
Specializing in Dangerous Removals
• Tree Trimming
• Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding

Prep your trees now for hurricane season
Licensed & Insured

Call for FREE Estimate

813-991-6674 • 813-310-6674

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

FAST & 
RELIABLE

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

PRINTING / SHIPPING / MAIL SERVICES
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The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
Community News Publications

813.909.2800 • classifieds@cnewspubs.com    

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK FOR US!
"Our classified ad has been so successful that we are overrun with new

volunteers! So much so, that we need to ask you to pull our ad over the

winter while we get caught up with training. This certainly proves your

classified ads are successful in The Laker!"

Peter Castellani
Executive Director

Oasis - a Pregnancy Center, Land O' Lakes

3632 Land O’ Lakes Boulevard •  Land O’ Lakes,  FL 34639

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@cnewspubs.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

PAINT CONTRACTOR 
LOOKING FOR PAINTERS!

We have plenty of work. 
We have a need for subcontractors 
with NEW CONSTRUCTION painting 

experience as well as individuals 
with solid painting experience.

Please contact Lenny at 

813-388-3157

FREE CANNA LILY BULBS!  Have
quanity, or take just a few!  Please call 

813-782-2004

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

NEEDED: HOME HEALTH CARE EMPLOYEES
for developmentally disabled children & adults

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

EARN $20K MONTH Giving Away Free
Beverage Samples!! Call NOW For Com-
plimentary 7” Tablet: 714-388-6147 (z)

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! OWN A 
YOGURT, DOLLAR, MAILBOX, PARTY,
TEEN, CLOTHING, OR FITNESS
STORE. WORLDWIDE, 100% FINANC-
ING, OAC. FROM $55,900 COMPLETE
TURNKEY (800)385-2160
WWW.DRSS3.COM (x)

RUN FIREWORKS TENT $$ EARN
THOUSANDS $$ Call 813-234-2264 / 1-
239-693-1598 Hernando, Hillsborough,
Lake, Lee, Orange, Pasco, Pinellas, Semi-
nole, Sumter Counties only need apply. -
Galaxy Fireworks! (z)

TOP 1% PAY & CSA Friendly Equip, Full
Benefits + Quality Hometime, No slip seat-
ing -- Take truck home, CDL-A Req 
877-258-8782 www.ad-drivers.com (x)

Now Hiring OTR CDLA Drivers New
Pay Package and $2500 Sign-On
Bonus! Mostly 5-10 days out, full bene-
fits, achievable bonuses. Call for details 
1-888-378-9691/apply www.heyl.net (x)

NOW HIRING!!! $28/HR. Undercover
Shoppers Needed To Judge Retail & Din-
ing Establishments. PT/FT. No Experi-
ence. If YouCan Shop - You Are Quali-
fied!! www.AmericanShopperJobs.com
(v)

HELP WANTED!!! LOCAL People
Needed to MAIL OUR BROCHURES or
TYPING ADS Online for Our Company.
PT/FT. Genuine Opportunity! NoExperi-
enceNeeded, All Welcome! 
www.EasyPayWork.com (v)

FLORIDA BOUND! LOVE to Travel? Hir-
ing 18-24 girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly.Paid
expenses. Signing Bonus. Energetic &
Fun? Call 1-866-251-0768 (v)

AUCTION: 1/9/2014 – 10AM
@302 N 7th St. Orlando, FL.
Business Property for vehicle
Repair on .34acres w/warehouse
Sharon Sullivan: 954-740-2421
Visit: www.irsauctions.GOV (x)

HELP WANTED EARN Extra income As-
sembling CD cases From Home. Call our
Live Operators Now! No experience
Necessary 1-800-405-7619 EXT 2605
www.easywork-greatpay.com (n)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! Limited time offer. 888-248-5961
(n)

DIRECTV $0 START Costs! 150+ 
Channels $7.50/week!  Free HBO/Cine-
max/Showtime/Starz+HD/DVR +NFL
Sunday Ticket! Call 1-800-983-2690 (n)

*LOWER THAT CABLE BILL! Get Satel-
lite TV today! FREE System, installation
and HD/DVR upgrade.  Programming
starting at $19.99. Call NOW 
1-877-329-9040 (n)

ORDER DISH NETWORK Satellite TV
and Internet Starting at $19.99! Free In-
stallation, Hopper DVR and 5 Free 
Premium Movie Channels! 
Call 800-597-2464 (n)

DIRECTV - OVER 140 channels only
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! $636.00
in Savings, Free upgrade to Genie & 2013
NFL Sunday ticket free for New Customer-
s. Start saving today! 1-800-376-0868 (v)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your CABLE, IN-
TERNET PHONE, AND MORE.  High
Speed Internet starting at less
than$20/mo.  CALL NOW! 800-291-4159
(n)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, PHONE $69.99-
/mo +Free 3Months: HBO®/Starz®
SHOWTIME®/CINEMAX® +FREE GE-
NIE 4Room Upgrade +NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! 1-855-302-3347 (v)

DISH TV RETAILER-SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Channels. FREE Equipment,
Installation & Activation. CALL, COM-
PARE LOCAL DEALS! 1-800-309-1452 (v)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

SAVE ON CABLE TV-Internet-Digital
Phone-Satellite. You’ve Got A Choice! 
Options from ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL Today. 
888-708-7137 (z) 

ADVERTISE TO 10 Million Homes across
the USA! Place your ad in over 140 com-
munity newspapers, with circulation total-
ing over 10 million homes. Contact Inde-
pendent Free Papers of America IFPA at
danielleburnett-ifpa@live.com or visit
our website cadnetads.com for more infor-
mation. (v)

DISH TV ONLY $19.99/mo! TV Simply
Costs Less with DISH!
Free Premium Channels*! High Speed In-
ternet from $19.99!
Call 1-888-803-5770 (n)

MOBILE HOME ROOF SPECIALIST
Free Inspections LIC/INS 
CCC1327406. All Florida Weatherproof-
ing & Construction. 1-877-572-1019 (z)

PERSONAL CREATIONS -Personalized
holiday gifts. Order now for 25 percent off
your order of $19.00 or more (regular
priced) To redeem this offer, visit 
www.PersonalCreations.com/amazing
or Call 1-800-730-1604 (z)

AT&T U-VERSE for just $29/mo! 
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T Internet+-
Phone+TV and get a FREE pre-paid
Visa Card! (Select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-327-5381 (z)

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO
BUGS! Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Elimi-
nate Bugs Guaranteed. No Mess, Odor-
less, Long Lasting. Available at Ace Hard-
ware, The Home Depot, Homedepot.com
(z)

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS Help im-
prove your stamina, drive, and endurance
with EverGene. 100% natural. Call for
FREE bottle.  NO PRESCRIPTION
NEEDED! 866-268-4142 (n)

CA$H PAID-UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Cal 1-888-776-7771.
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

WRAP UP YOUR Holiday Shopping with
100% guaranteed, delivered–to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 67% PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-781-9710 Use code 49377EKD 
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/mb54 (z)

WRAP UP YOUR Holiday Shopping with
100% guaranteed, delivered–to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 67% PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-781-9710 Use code 49377EKD or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mb54 (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $95.00. 100%
guaranteed. Fast Shipping! CALL NOW! 
1-888-223-8818 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg.  40
tabs + 10 FREE!  All for $99 including
Shipping. Discreet, Fast Shipping.
888-836-0780 or MetroMeds.net (n)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

VIAGRA 100MG, CIALIS 20mg. 40 Pills
+4 FREE only $99.  #1 Male Enhance-
ment! Discreet Shipping. Save $500! Blue
Pill Now! 1-888-796-8870 (n)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s an
Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effective.
VigorCare For Men the perfect alternative
to other products, with similar results 60
Pills /99.00 plus S &H 1-888-886-1041 ,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

METAL ROOFING & STEEL 
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
trim & acces. 4 profiles in 26 ga. pan-
els. Carports, horse barns, shop ports.
Completely turn key jobs. All Steel
Buildings, Gibsonton, Florida.
1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com (z)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061
(v)

#1 SUPPLIER! VIAGRA/ CIALIS 
Get 40 100mg/20mg Pills, for

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills FREE! 
#1 Male Enhancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Save $500 NOW! 
888-800-1280 (z) 

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor op-
cion para ordenar medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros servicios de far-
macia con licencia Canadiense e Interna-
cional te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que nece-
sites. Llama ahora al 1-800-261-2368 y
obten $10 de descuento con tu primer or-
den ademas de envio gratuito. (z)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-749-6515, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (z)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID! -

Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup Call
813-528-1480 For Free Shipping Call

Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725
tonyteststrips.com (z)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID!

Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup
Call 813-528-1480 For Free Shipping

Call Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725 
tonyteststrips.com (z)

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED 
immediately for upcoming roles
$150-$300 per day depending on job 
requirements. No experience, All looks
needed. 1-800-561-1762 EXT A-104, for
casting times/locations. (n)

$1000 WEEKLY** PAID IN ADVANCE!!!
MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING ADS
from home. FREE Supplies!  Genuine Op-
portunity, PT/FT. No Experience Needed!
www.MailingBrochuresFromHome.com
(n)

IRRIGATION SPECIALIST
Trained, experienced irrigation person
wanted to build your own route from our
leads. Use our client base, our truck and
control YOUR income by being efficient,
professional and good at time manage-
ment. Base salary plus commission. Send 
resume to Patti@McGuiresCorp.com

EXPERIENCED COOK, BREAKFAST &
Lunch. Weekends a must!

Land O’Lakes area. 813-948-0198

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920’s thru 1980’s.  Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

MEET SINGLES NOW! No paid opera-
tors, just people like you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange messages, connect
live. FREE Trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (n) 

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of
the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-381-1758. FREE trial! (n)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call now 
1-888-909-9905 (v)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL – Start with
Rotary and good things happen. Rotary,
humanity in motion.  Find information or lo-
cate your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community 
paper and PaperChain. (n)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. 
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. 
Call For Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (n)

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of
the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-807-0818. FREE trial! 

CASH PAID- UP to $28/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

A CHILDLESS, YOUNG, successful
woman seeks to adopt.  Will be HANDS-
ON Mom!  Financial security.  Expenses
paid. Visit:www.jodi2adopt.webs.com/ ,
call Jodi 1-800-718-5516 or text 
609-770-1255. Adam Sklar  #0150789 (x)

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ADOP
tion-A brave & selfless choice. Medical, liv-
ing & counseling expenses paid. Choose
the loving & financially secure family.
Compassionate Atty. Lauren Feingold
24/7 866-633-0397
www.fklhearttoheart.net #0958107 (x)

ADOPTION 
Give your baby a loving, financially 
secure family. Living expenses paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28
years experience. 1-800-395-5449 

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar # 307084

ADOPTION GIVE YOUR BABY THE
BEST IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving,

Educated & Financially Secure 
Couples Waiting. Living & Medical 

Expenses Paid. Counseling & Trans-
portation Provided. Former Birth

Moms on Staff! FLORIDA ADOPTION
LAW GROUP, P.A. Attorneys Jodi Sue

Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann
Scherer, R.N., J.D. 1-800-852-0041

Confidential 24/7 (FL#133050&249025)
(z)

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ADOP
tion - A brave & selfless choice. Medical,
living & counseling expenses paid.
Choose the loving & financially secure
family. Compassionate Atty. Lauren Fein-
gold 24/7 866-633-0397
www.fklhearttoheart.net #0958107 (z)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to P.-
O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

ITEMS UNDER $1,000

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

AUCTIONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

GARAGE / YARD SALES

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

STEEL BUILDINGS

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

PERSONALS

WANTED

ADOPTIONS
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CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

HOME FOR SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

CAR FOR SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS GET 1 FREE
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

3/2/2 POOL HOME IN LO'L
nice oversize rms, 2 pantries

great location  $199,000.
Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

FL LIC.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

WANTED
Call Lou

813-484-5211

3br/2ba/2cg home in Lutz
Lge Fla Rm & Kit - Bonus

Rm for an office $174,900.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

REDUCED 3BR/2BA
3 car garage w/workshop

$86,500.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

WESLEY CHAPEL large lot
new kit w/SS appliances

huge laundry room $79,900.
Call Yolie Perez 277-4296

COZY HOME ON CUL-DE-SAC
3br/2ba/2cg  roomy kitchen
open patio           $133,000.

Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

2010 EZ-GO TXT 
Rear flip seat, head and tail lights,
& 2012 batteries...Starting at $2,650

2010 EZ-GO RXV 
Club cover/cooler and sand bottles.

Very clean!...Starting at $2,550

2010 EZ-GO MPT 1200
Cart with dump bed...

Starting at $2,450

2001 Club Car 
48 volt, very clean, with new 
batteries...Priced to sell! $1,950

GOLF CARS 813.996.6500
4134 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
www.GolfCarsTampaBay.comOF TAMPA BAY

NEW!
Video

ConferencingServices!

Enjoy the Use of 3 Private Ski Lakes
3 Bed 2 Bath Lake Padgett Beauty! Move in ready

Pool Home on Half Acre+ with No CDD Fees 

To Preview Contact Paul Brenot 813-362-1540
Realtor® Charles Rutenberg Realty Inc.

CHEVROLET TRAVERSE LT, 2011,
loaded.  White, leather interior, excellent
condition. 34K, $23,000  813-395-8146

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Housing and Financial aid for quali-
fied students. Job placement assistance.
Call AIM 866-453-6204 (v)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands
on Aviation Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid for qualified
students – Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-686-1704 (n)

Tennessee Log Cabin on 6 acres with
FREE Boat Slip! Only $74,900 New 3BR,
2BA log cabin shell, lake access, nicely
wooded, level setting. Quiet paved road
frontage. Excellent financing. Call now
877-888-0267, X 453 (x)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME.
6-8 weeks ACCREDITED. Get a diploma.
Get a job.1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com (x)
You can become an expert in HVAC 
installation and repair. Pinnacle Career
Institute Online HVAC education in as 
little as 12 months. Call us today: 
1-877-651-3961 or go online: 
www.HVAC-Online-Education.com (x)
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certified
Microsoft Office Professional! No Experi-
ence Needed! SC Train can get you job
ready ASAP! HS Diploma/GED & PC/In-
ternet needed! 1-888-212-5888 (z)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here. Be-
come an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial aid if quali-
fied, Housing available. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-314-6283. (z)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS 
NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Financial aid if
qualified.  Job placement assistance.  Call
National Aviation Academy!  FAA Ap-
proved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080  NAA.edu (z)

BECOME A CNA!
1 & 2-wk Programs. English / Espanol

No HS, GED, HHA Required.
Phlebotomy / CPR / PCT

Dade / Broward - 954-921-9577 
W. Palm Beach  561-840-8804 

www.fastCNA.com (z)

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!! 
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hours? Low
rates Apply Now By Phone! 
1-800-568-8321. www.lawcapital.com
(z) 

HOUSE INJURED? 
Kitchen, Roof, Plumbing. All Property
Damage Claims. Attorney Charles D.
Barnard  954-561-5880  954-295-3861

(z)

DIVORCE $50 - $240*  Covers Child Sup-
port, Custody, and Visitation, Property,
Debts, Name Change…Only One Signa-
ture Required!  *Excludes govt. fees!  
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300 BAYLOR &
ASSOCIATES (z)

WESTERN CAROLINA REAL ESTATE
Offering unbelievable deals on homes
and land in the beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, foreclosures, and
area information. 800-924-2635 (z)

RV LOT RENTAL South of Vero Beach
on A1A. Beach access, marina, boat
ramp, large heated pool overlooking the
ocean, tennis courts and other activities.
Large cement lot with full hookup. Pet
friendly. Available monthly or by the sea-
son. 352-347-4470. (z)

HOMEJOY PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
$20/hr Affordable. Convenient. Trusted.-
Book online in 2 minutes! For 1 HOUR
FREE for new customers, go to: 
www.homejoy.com/SFL Or call: 
1-855-728-4569 (z)

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS
Start a family tradition for the Holidays!
Cabins, Vacation Homes, Condos. Pets
welcome! Boone, Banner Elk, Blowing
Rock. Foscoe Rentals 1-800-723-7341 
www.foscoerentals.com (z)

GEORGIA INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
- Limited Inventory Available! Renovated
homes, low taxes & insurance, Low cost
of living. Great for homeowners or In-
vestors earn 15% ROI! Starting at
$29,000. CALL OWNER 404-550-6900 (z)

FLORIDA WATERFRONT CONDO LIQ-
UIDATION SALE! Sat Nov 23rd Brand
new 2BR/2BA 1,690sf luxury condo only
$149,900 Originally under contract for
$365,000. Near downtown Orlando & all
theme parks/attractions. Must see. Call
now 877-333-0272, X174 (z)

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN BARGAIN! 25
acres only $84,900. Beautifully wooded
rolling terrain, multiple mtn tops, backs up
to national forest. Enjoy several streams,
abundant wildlife, spectacular views, trails
throughout. Paved rd frontage municipal
water, utilities - all completed. Excellent 
financing. Call now 866-952-5303, X.85 (z)

10 ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP ESTATE! Gor-
geous Blue Ridge mountain acreage fea-
turing spectacular 3 state views & tower-
ing hardwoods! Abuts U.S. National For-
est.  Great building spot! U/G utilities,
paved rd frontage,  RV friendly.  Priced to
sell only $69,900. Excellent financing. Call
now 866-952-5303, X95 (z)

10 ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP ESTATE! Gor-
geous Blue Ridge mountain acreage fea-
turing spectacular 3 state views & tower-
ing hardwoods! Abuts U.S. National For-
est. Great building spot! U/G utilities,
paved rd frontage, RV friendly. Priced to
sell only $69,900. Excellent financing. Call
now 866?952?5303, X 92 (x)

$2,000  MOVES YOU in.  No credit neces-
sary - Owner financing his many Florida
homes.  If you are handy, call 
352-414-1862 or visit 
investmentpropertiesondemand.com (z)

REMODELED RENTALS
Miami-Dade, Broward & Palm Beach
Counties 1-5 Bedroom Apartments

Available Now! Section-8 Ac-
cepted 2/1’s from $750/month Call

Now for Low Pricing
305-600-5450 (z)

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL IN-
CLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, activities
daily. Short Leases. Monthly specials!
Call (877) 210-4130 (n)

FLORIDA WATERFRONT CONDO 
LIQUIDATION SALE! Brand new
2BR/2BA 1,690sf luxury condo only
$149,900 Originally under contract for
$365,000. Near downtown Orlando & all
theme parks/attractions.  Must see.  Call
now 877-333-0272, X 173 (x)

MINI ESTATE SOUTH FLORIDA High El-
evation 7 Acres in Wildlife sanctuary. 4-
bay garage with efficiency/studio, large
pond, cypress trees, wells, septic, unique
& private. $86,000.  954-246-3745 (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1980 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,
Honda CB750 (1969, 1970) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 
1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

URGENT CAR TITLE Loans! Get $800
to $50,000 Fast Cash! Apply Now & Get a
Quote in Minutes. Simple and convenient
process. Call Now!!!
1-800-301-6264 (z)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid.
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. Call
For Instant Offer: 1-800-871-9638 (z)

CASH FOR CARS! 
WE BUY ANY CAR, TRUCK OR VAN!
RUNNING OR NOT. GET A FREE TOP

DOLLAR INSTANT OFFER NOW! 
1-800-558-1097 WE’RE LOCAL! (z)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant offer: 
1-800-864-5784 (v)

CAR INSURANCE AS low as $19/Month
Any Driving Record or Credit Type. Can-
celed? No Problem. Free Quote and In-
stant Coverage INSUREDIRECT.COM
Toll-Free 800-231-3603 (v)

BLOWN HEADGASKET? ANY vehicle 
repair yourself. State of the art 2-Compo-
nent chemical process. Specializing in
Cadillac Northstar Overheating. 100%
guaranteed. 1-866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com
(v)

DONATE YOUR CAR to Veterans Today!
Help those in need! Your vehicle donation
will help US Troops and support our 
Veterans! 100% tax deductible Fast Free
pickup!  1-800-263-4713 (n)

DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES.  Fast, Free Tow-
ing. Call 7 days/week. Non-runners OK.
Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
1-800-578-0408 (n)

CUSTOM BUILT MOBILE HOME
ON LARGE LOT.  

1,000 sq. ft., and large garage.
Great live and work set up.

Close to SR 54 & I-75.
Owner financing, w/ 35K down.

Low rate for 6 years.

Asking $94,500

Call 727-580-1400

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.
Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All Years,

Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 

1-888-416-2330 (n)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid avail-
able for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)
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